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Let The Whole World

Know The Good

Dr.Miles' Heart Cure Does
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Being adverse to speaking about himself, then· wen· plenty of iiungiuativ«
and voluble woole to sneak for him.
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rem irk that.
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general imprnwion

to the military service# in
which tli!4 strange man had won hi*
reserv·
Brandon's
rank.
Captain
amounted t>> positive tacifuniity, which
of coolmss and
gave him the apj>earance
strength that attaches to must sileut
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II< nry Κyle.
made him appear

hiiiwtl)

a
slight (liafuiw,
much older. There was a livid near runuiiiK from his ritfht brow to hi* chin.
It had seven· 1 the eyeball, destroying
the eye, and left an ineffac>*ablc jfash on
the brown che< k.
Among the |Mt>plc in the caravan
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DISEASE, has its victim at r
disadvantage. Always taught that
heart disease is Incurable, when the
the patient
symptoms Uvome well defined,
becomes alarmed and a nervous panic takes
Is fouud
place. But when a sure remedy
and a cure effected, after years of suffering,
there Is great rejoicing and desire to "let
the whole world know." Mrs. Laura Wlne"1 desire
Infer, of Selkirk, Kansas, writes:
Dr. Miles'
to let the whole world know what
Heart Cure has done foi
M il ac'
Γ>Γ ilLICa
VI·
me For ten year* I had
pain In my heart, shortnoes of breath, palpita·
tion, pain in my leftside
ReStOreS
oppressed feeling in my
llpolth
nCdJlll······· chest, weak and hungry
«pells, bad dreams, could not lie on eithet
took
aide, was numb and suffered terribly. I
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure and before I finished
the second bottle I felt its good effects, I feei
Dr
now that I am fully recovered, and that
Mlle·' Heart Cure saved mj life."
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold on guaranty
that first bottle beneflta, or money refunded

HEART
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ne

rolling prairi· s

before him

on

his

he u-n

saddle,

and during the Sunday halts he gath· γd wild tl· >wt rs f< >r them and bright s« a·
sh· Us in the rock··, whin1 they had l*vn
left high and dry by th·* gnat salt sea
that « -lut swept over that land.
Kight prairie schooner* carried the
women and children, with the bou*h· Id g «Is *»''d the food that would I»·
their
uwssary till they could harvest
Tin nmte of this little jmrown « r
ovi r tin· Black Hills and on to-

j>-

ty lay
wanl th·· woiidp us country of th» Yellowstone. With the delight that thrills
tin sailor when aft· r long watching
the dim *h< re# of the prayed for lnnd
hi
coin· χ
sight. the pcoplv jrr··· t··*! th·
of the blue mountain to
tin-t gliin|>~
th·· west, and with thankful hearts they
beheld the clear streams and the verdant valleys that mark th·· foothills of

the great Κ·«·κΐ·*.
Alioo and Clara were as beautiful
nemibl· rids its one could me»t with, and
it κιΐ1· impossible that tln*y could belong
to a party in whk'h there wen· single
men without attracting attention.
Ton days before p-aching the mountains th· train was joiinsl by twoyoung
m.u—"hunters," as they called theni-

M'lvm They were clad in the typical
of their
pietun squ»· dp s* rf the dandies
class, and one of them, apj»arently the

«trikingly

handsome young
twenty, lie was of
milium height, tinely built, and an ad
mirable hors· man. H·· intpsluced liim-

elder.

%\as a

of four and

man

w

lf as

Henry Kyle

and his

burly

c in

pan ion as Font Kobb.
Th's»· you|ig men said they were g·
ing into northern Mali·· to pnmpectdur
ing the coming tall and wiuter, and they
m-ked to I*· j»· limited t«»accompany l>r
Blanchnrd's party, th·· d«**t«ir at that

having

time

in mind

Washington

t· rr:-

ty as hi« destination.
As Henry Kyle and Font Kobb were
well mount·<1 and good hunters who
could tind iranie if then· was any within
t'

main
reach, they
permitted
and at once, with an easy, w»"stern familiar it v, pps^s-ded to make themselves at
w«

n·

to

η

home.

CHAPTER II.
Ther»· was a time u hen the htUltiT*
nml trappers wer*> the real ht'tum of the

far\\«*t. Tht w, pvvii at the tun·· of
which I writ»·, had givi-n placc to adventurous fni»»« i> uiid to a clan* of men
who w« r»· a* 1» ·]«! in their d· fiance· f

law
in

as were

Rubin H·**! and hi*

tli»' middle a*,"·*·

men

Henry K.vl·· and

that they wen· stealing away
dead < f night—a must unm-o-^sary proewding. by the Way—did nut rai— a
hand t > stay them. They rod·· thnmgh
the mountains till daylight, when Hi ury
t-«'k 1η- friend'* hand and said :

won't win you awuy from th·-

th·· summer sun 1·*^μΙ straight into th··
df«*|w?.t canyou* ami rifts of that won-

land and tia-h·*! on a lake th.it
walled in by mountains that rose

drous
was

111»«· an impa-mahl·· barrier.
lletw»-»·!! th·· moan tain* and th·· lak·

skyward

then· was η belt of valley many hundreds of u«tp» in extwt, with clumjis of
trees her»· and then· that gave it a parklike effect There were cattle and she· ρ
in the meadows, and the emerald exstream-

w· mder.

large double log house occupied a
clear space in the grove, and back of
Th·» surrounding garthis was a barn.
den* show.il thrift, and the vim* and
Bower* indicated more refinement in
the occupants of the place than is usually seen in that wild land. As Henry
A

Kyle was hitching his hors·· to a tree
before the hou*· a beautiful girl of 17
or IK ran out, and, with a cry of "My
brother! My brother!" she threw her

4

1

α
α

I'hey will b e

Heart Cure
_

of the world!"
"The world!" «he repeated. "Thin is
lifted her eyes
my world," and she
with an expression of adoration from
"Away
the valley to the mountain*.
from this home I could not be happy."
"Well, wt 11! Where one is content a
knowledge of better thing* may not be
prudent. But tell me, how is mother?"
B< f« η* the girl could answer a gray
haired woman, with a calm, patient
face and an indescribable look of having
seen better days in other scene*, came
out and gristed the young man with n
warmth and tendcrnesH which only u
mother can feel.
"Put away your horse," she said.
"You have rarely come to stay with u>
"

"Only a few hours," he answered.
Then he added, with a forçai laugh: "J
have too often broken the peace of th·
valley. I do not think that my fathei
nul Louis will car»1 to have me witl·
"
theni for even that time.
"You know they will. Ah, Henry, i]
u would only stay with as we might
very

happy!"

They had now eutered the house, anr
boy, who acted as a Men ant,

an Indian

thoold send courier* asking for aid to
th*· mining camps, βΟ miles to the
"Then he'll n ut then· for *>me day*
northwest, and to the military "post* at
"
«
befon· going ou.
Keogh an»l on the Yellowstone.
"Of cour*··, Hank. A* then*'h no ρ* id
"You are a born e»»l«li«-r; bat your
h
(but
w»*t,
gra— Γ r lMimileit to the
involve a long time, do they not?"
plan*
a
"
what he'll «lo; bnt if 1m* wan only
Υ< s, to a man starving it would b«>
prophet or tin· eon of a prophet, he'd a long time, but it would uot be so long
push ahead," Maid Kobb.
to strong, well ί··«1 men battling for
"I do U"t think h<· is gifted in that their live· and the honor of their womhim
underrate
to
do
it
won't
way, but
en," saul Louis Kyle with an increase
I'd rather have any
on that account.
of energy and earni-stness.
man in the mountain# oppt,*ed tome
"When do you intend returning?"
than this Kinie ( aptuin Br.uidou, .-aid
"Not till my hoiee in rented."
«if
the
circle
reached
a.··
they
Henry Kyle
"Alxiut chirk?" and the captain lookthe outlaw* attaint the blazing campfin·.
we#twar«L
ed out ;»t tin· (tun

ft!·

roiupa
"!>·

i:

and

ns.

thereupon

h·

whisj*

tstl a

that

plan

of his father .ui<]

guard··! against,
dinafy pr» caul ion will meet it.

Bouton "s

sloping

"It will U· lietter after dark."

\\··Π' Alio·· iuid her sisvery short time Louis
Kyle w .is set before the very U -t dinn* r
tl^it the «*:t ti ι(· jiffon Ι» «1 and large enough
to satisfy rh·· ap|»etite of a starved

80

expedition

that in

ter

a

11ni his real pun» -e in coming
«u.«picted, the women—they wen·
nearly all young—would not have sto··*!
there laughing and deehuing that th*

giant
lrt·*

τι

nfruig· r vus one of the handsomest men
tin y )i:ui w n since 1> aving home.
The sun m iinil η -ting in a canopy
of opaline clouds on theen-st of the

went em mountains when I>»uis emerged
from the t«nt. S» great wan the change
wrought 111 tiles· fiw hours tliat lie
could neuri ly credit lus eye». The tents
vht down and the arbor* watt» ml
atxiut.
The eorral was up in a wmicirel·· by
th<· river's side, iuid .ill the st«*:k w\n*
inside ..f it, with the wagon* chained
ut<--ut the centralpoint, where the *t.« k
ad·· was Is'ing rwted. The |>eoplc were
working like Is aver* and w ith a coolness that surpris··*! .uul delight*1*! the
Th· <· nt in which h·· had
man.

young

"b··· η «deeping
within tla*

down and remove*I
inelosun- live muiut**

was

st*m·

lllfer he had left It.
"You sis· we an· aetiug on your ad-

vice," said th* captain without stopping
in his work of rilling and lifting the
«tones

into

"I hop

phu-e.
th·

precaution

may not Is·

necessary," -aid I/ ui*. lending a hand,
"but 1 do not think the work will be
"
finished t o soon.
"And you an· determined to leave
tiiuight?"

α·«

"1 iuu*t."
"But think f the danger!"
"I do, lut it is of the danger to you,
Y u will u«sd 1ι· lp, and
not t<> mv.M If.
"
it must be forthcoming.
what if you
But
is
desirable.
"Help
fall into tin hand*·'f th*·**· *i« »*j«· rad· *
"I must guard agaiust that," said
L iiiis co· !Iy.

"But is not th· danger great
"Very gr· at, captain; but it will I»·
110 greater tonight than it was when 1
cam·· lier·· 111 th·· full blaze of th·· sun.
Let
Those f. lluw s know wh· re I am.

th· in get me if they can."
"You caiin t travel as well by night.
•
I can travel l»ett. r.
My hors·· and I
knowevi ry r·- k. stn am and dwiilc fr> tn
e
th·· γ··11..wstone giy-ers to the pla
when Ciifter and his gallant ί·

Big Horn.

di··*! on th··

that.

Trust un-for

cmTtrsd th*· sun went
Ν fame *«> dark that w< tk
on the m arly complet* d structure had
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soon th·· most inexperienced will |» rf * or h an in· r<vi\e the tefes-itii s
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mountains
in
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anThe result of this plan was that with an*
py a ν mng m.ui of spirit her··."
way with all
Sim Bliss, witL I timl they an· hastening this
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week
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"Tli ρ is duty," interrupted th·
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of money in their j»**k· ta, wen th· »|st <1 of th· îr hors·
a
young· r brother. "Any man who wants plenty
this?"
geiicv. No on·· thought of starting
know
«Ιο
"H"W
yon
niuig "ut for th· Black Hills. The?
th.· « hilEven
a light.
a hik'li r lun ntive would 1»
incapable
."r
fire
makira
to
it
now,"
"I cannot explain
you
"
had i'-armsl f the course taken by I>r
of app is-iating it.
dreii liush'sl their prattle iis they lay 011
·.,
»
ι.:.
.1..
.....1 ο».
sanl L· in- Kjlt·, uvi rtiug h in fa»·»».
I>mis," lauglnsl Henry, "w··
th·· blank· ts itwde th*· defense. As ν ton
in·· your n-a
should
give
"Hut
tu
th*
to
you
flu
m
enabb-d
get
shook
Ir. n ntlv constituted! The bb-sl .uid stage
an
f· ar- an well a» th.· warii- «is th·* star* were out Louis Kyle
for
•on*
under
jour
tin·
train
mountains while
Cap·
hands with th·· immigrants—Alice's
th··
urptl
captain.
slow
its
ίηκ."
tain iirandou was drawing
took—.uid biddiug
r\«iii>; tin· rod current of tin
"Do not ;ir<k in·· to «l«» that. I want was th·· last hand h··
length across the scorching plains. Tiny
bum* through mine. I 1« >\«· y u
«·χ
To
mti
iu
l>eli«ve
to
tcrny.
my
you
ui* t witii llrnry Kyle and Font Kobl
If \\«
for lieing what you are.
s" ~ ^
plain all might h ad you to doubt all.
lik·, the—· iu<uiitaiiia would 1» at Iv.wl w· ■ *1 and by th·m were intr»>- f· r th·· 1ι·ιΐΐ"Γ <jf uiie * own nam»· should
"
ill t«> 1ι··1ι1 us."
duced to Boiitou's gang, as these outbe v· rv precious.
you were liki· in··, this valley," laws were call**!.
Hens give ui··
"I understand you.
"
ui.». "would be a kingdom larp
Th·· br< >th« r·» congratulated themsel*» »
took th<
hand agum.
Thecapraiu
your
on their go* si lurk.
They found tin young man'* hand and continu·*!, '"If
itifc tli·· brothers to talk, Mrs. tool* they invded already to th»ir hand. is a terrible thing. a very terrible thing.
■

....

vk"iii-«l to her husband to follow
>1»· 1·*1 h lin into another apart
lit- floor of which was (·ίΐη»·ι··«ί
li·· wittist furs, thi-u cautiou->iy
tin· d·» r, said:
lllaii' h aril, las son and tu
rs

ar·· m ar

by

ou

their way
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<*•*1!" solilxtl the man. "My
•i»t· r ! [ary s husband! Mynwtt r Man '.rhildn n !
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>thiugly.

Mr. Kyle took

a tuniacn»« the motu;
ming luu k h·· cried out:
"Mj la-art goes out to them. All tin·
It
past r*K in judgment before m··.
wax b it yesterday thai 1 rt«*d through
th·· Ht·: m» and darkness with this right

t with th··blood »f my brother!
As \ aleutine Kyi··, or Valentiu·· \V< 1ion, t< jrlv·· him his tru·· nam··, spoke
li·· bui nil his fare in his big brown
trin π

h;ui<U and cried a·» if his heurt wore
breakii g. Th·· wife and husband were
■till ta king when a bright Indian girl,
known as Kushat, eame into th·* rxnn
and t< l I tlieiu that dinner wan

ready.

panse was s» aiiiitl with sinuous
I)uri ι*; the meal this ^irl followed
that flash» dilown from thedMlant hiiowand
M·
nry Kyle with lu r black eyes,
peaks uiul poun-d their cool trout tilled there ν a* that in the gaze that told of
currents into th·· lake. From on·· of the
than ordinary inter·wt in tli··
a nior
groves a pillar of smoke arose, marking handit' lie young man. After dinner
When
habitation.
human
ι-f
a
the site
H· nry
J·· -addled his horse, bad·· bis
Henry Kyle saw this, he left the trail famifcoodhy and was «mu flying itit·
he had been following and galloped for
th·· mountain# from which totnd ootne.
the grove. The cattle and sheep raised
in
him
after
l(M*k«il
and
their head*

now.

eet ί··«Ί!i.
By this time the two men hiul reach-

H«" Mar* tour apiam orauunn η party
"
is in camp nu the Blue Wat«*r.

ed the c;unpiirv, and a more of men,
beard. <1 and hmuzed, greeted Henry
Kvl·' with a cheer that indicated hi*
popularity, if, indeed, it did not imply
Ja-y
his leadership.
Henry Kyle unsaddled
îUiil Staked his h<-rse—the first care of a
nut a un· « <f thcui has ever liuen capable
the lire,
said Mrs. Kyl«', true limiter—and then went to
of a «1 liberate wrung,
on which meat wan broiling and savory
coming over and stroking bin wavy
mess»
«teaming in iron pot*.
bn>wi hair.
Mr. Font
"You met up with them.
"1 iliight b·· lia]>17 in thia valley if I
Robb «aye you met up with theni," Mid
I
whom
α
could a-i-smuto young beauty
a man, laying hi* hand on Henry'* arm.
nwnt y m· t t<> stay hetv with me and
CHAPTER IV.
"Oh, you—Mr. Tom Blisa! How are
taid Henry Kyle with
«luin my fat··,
Captain Brandon and Alice Blanch
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met
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y
th·* hi lit, earelfus manner that wan ρ·
ard wen* admiring th« m-em-ry from the
would if they were ou the plain*"
culiar to him.
top of a bill overlooking their rani)
"So you did, so you did, and I b··"A1 id wh·» is thin beauty?" ask···!
when Howard nune up and informed
And aft Torn
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Mr-. 1 vie.
them that a young man had come int·
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he
m
Kyle
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Henry
sjieke
"Sll· is with lier father, brother and
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hearing < f the other».
an< ·ι)ι r >i>t. r, OOWm r< ute t< Ottg Β
descended the hill and made their
Just lier· it may N· Decennary to ex- They
Th· imiui·
or W pdiu.gtoii t· rrit· ry.
to the place where the pillars of
way
the apj» .iratice of Jonas Bliss* two
marked the Might of the camp.
grant tram pusses within two hours' plain
l>r. Blanchanl hail smoke
"
son* in these wild*
ride α Ιι··η> tomorrow.
As they n· an-d the tents and hut- a
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a
old
home
not Im n κ· ii· from hilt
•A id when* dot* this family omnu
man of gra<vful form and strong,
when tli·· collateral hone—·the kinsmen young
fn m:
handsome tmv came <mt to meet them,
the patriarch—beold
John
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Weld.αϊ,
•Ft •m \\eat Virginia," replied Henlie extended his hand to the captain—
Kun to make inquirim about the imthe other band held bis hat—and asked:
O'·
uiwlainud
lioen
had
that
mense ·T>tutil
w •it Virginia?"
"Are you Captain Brandon?"
"Y<k moth· r. Why, th·· name s·* aw for *· many years in the old lawyertos
"I am," was the reply.
hand* that he very naturally b»*gan
to st.ι
"I have ridden fast to see you, sir,"
y Ίΐ." said Henry, turning 1
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his
if
tut
]<m>k
upon
itching th·· white cloud of trou·
said the young man.
"My name i"
m
flu
to
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refused
give
Lawyer
t *\\< pt ·<ν·τ his mother's f;utv
Louis Kyle.
mit isfnet ion, and the cous·-quciice
"til in·! Why should th·· name <<t is I any
L* >nis Kyle released Captain Brandon's
th»> remaining Weldoiia apwas that
and a blush of modext oonfnsiou
pi.a·· j!l· t lu··!'" >h· »tr«'k> ·1 Ιι· r f r·
d an hand,
demand·
and
the
couru
to
|N'.d«sl
head t |. r\ u-ly anil th· n askisl with an
oiveml bis handsome face.u, lie felt the
d th.
The
court*
ion.
M
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gr;uit.
mat
ffml at <···ηΐ|» sur··, "And what
••videl
eyes of Alio· Blanchard Wen· on him
order, and the old lawyer found tin
in tlW taint- ί th·· |«··-pi· ?"
"Kyle! Did you say your name wavexed
of lus pr spcrity
by
"BlJunkud," replied Heery. **The calm current
asked the captain, his hand t*
Kyle?"
opposing ri«
old g« Jit!· man is c.i] 1·<«1 Dr. lilan<*harri.
car and his head bent forward.
his
He said tie day to his sons:
'1)1 lil.uu-hard!"
"Yes, sir."
"I ;un left sole executor uf John Wei·
No • IT· rt, t'v.n had on·· Iss-n mad·,
look as if you might be a broth"You
It was left to h's grind
"
don's ••state.
c· uld ι:·!·· t!»·■ • motion that Mrs k 1·
er < f Henry Kyb
and Frederick. Ί he lat
All th·· < "lor tie·! from h> r ».ii>. Valentin·
now f It
"I am." replied Louis, and the blush
ter is dead, and if the former is not
face, a κΙΙκ hau<ls tr· mbled so that *h··
on tin down covi n<l cheek· dwjieiicd.
we can s«fi»ly count on never s»**ing him
had to int· rl· « k h· ΰι»κ· r*· >· k· ρ then»
"You live with your father far back
will
not
and
is
murderer
a
again. H··
«t· aoyl
the heart of th·· mountains?"
in
Th·
ri>k his life t
gain any wealth.
then»
"Yes.
"l»i|lyi»u ever hear uf th·· n.un·· b· will
captain, and I have lived
"
i·.in «.till b·· set aside. but only by
for·?' asked Heniy.
earliest n*"ollectious.
since
my
l)r Blanchard'* childmi. They .ir·· th·
"i4 I think I have,"
"And you say you have ridd· nhanl?"
heirs.
Nor w.ts about to *{ieak, but was in rightful
"Very bard, sir."
"But they have left it all behind
After
t« rruj |«d by th·· joyous barking of
u you must eat and nut.
"Th·
them and fl··»!." said Tom Iliis*. wh<
s 1· >g
·ιι! nide, and the sound t;f voio-s n< ar
that you can tell me the object of your
was vety much like his father.
In the in· ant inn· 1· t me say that
vuut.
b> gal h· r an xcuse to cty out:
"That is no bar. The e.iarts wil'
"Father and Louis! They will be
un· welcome to our ciuup, no matter
you
can"
«-ourts
th·
"
hunt them up. th ugli
w hat yonr object may U·.
glad t| *··«· you.
force them to press their cia rm.
Th l^irl went t·· th·· door, win n> h· r not
Brandon turn···! and mtro
Captain
"It wouldn't N· a bail thing (· r ns,
fath· r and broth· r gn «'t«sl her foudly,
di.cMl th· doctor and hi4childn*n. Clara
>%>ti >ίιιι Biiss. who ν as thMight
and -i ·· Ιΐι··η 1··«1 them into the γόιι» inter]*
having j..in<-i them as they ent<*ntl the
inir
Iss'au-'
lie
shn
wd
N·
κμ·ν
vety
I>>uis to
when was her truant brother.
camp.
«ι
t'bi·
wii*
χ
little, "if the wh· 1- lurty
Unaccustomed to the f. .rms that rubKyi·· * a.·· a few years younger th;ui his
th·· Indian·.
br th· and equally hiui*Lsome, but hi« np by
a courtliness that
Til· f was S ■ nun h m re in tlithan in society, but with
fa·· lad λ stronger and uion· serious
and gnirefui, Lsmis Kyi.
natunil
was
:!>
coll
::·ιΐ
Til
Would
re
W'.nls
the m·
expre- .ioil II·· win ainsi 11· nry cordial
shook bauds with each, and if he held
η Τ η
that the ··1·1 Iuwy» r and his
Iv, Lui th« 1" k ή the father's f.u wa- vey
Alii* 's hand a little 1· nger than he did
If v.is Ton
r lnvath.
d
f
uasp
fairly
a
was
Mr Kyle
not oi ·· f pleasun·.
the otlnrs it was because he was so
and
said:
vensl
r··
tiisi
w)iit
tall, well made man of 51», with ir>n
magnetif-d by the touch, so fascinated
"They could Is· stopjc d.
gray h iir and shoulder* slightly st·».ρ
so fixed as nefer t<
l»*
could
by the Iteauty of her fonu and fac« a*
"They
ι·«1. Tl ·■ «it'.n·· f a great grit f was plainto l»· w holly un«s>niu'ious of the act.
in
Sim.
l»e heard of airain," joined
what h«
ly w ri ten ·ill his f.uv.
be watched ovoi Β-wing by way of a|M>]ogy for
should
"The
girls
in
long:"
"Ar we t<> have you with
to tin· captain
f..r. Ah. if you N.ys had ou- was about to do, b·· Raid
car·si
and
ank'-d ill. Kyle, addressing Henry.
"Could I speak with yon privately';"
ly *uov»*Um1 in winning them, sigheil
1 waw near ln-r·· luidcam·
sir.
"N
the captain.
"
"Certainly," n*plied
th·· old lawy r. "the whole estate w<>ul«i
"
to s···· low you all \\··η·.
"Conic this way.
πι our hands and we might snap oui
»e
be
thankful,"
we
ιshould
"I
ιρρ
"I have come to warn you of a gn*at
elan!"
"It must Pila rs at the whole Weldon
said .\ r. Kyle with a must
It is on·· that you may I»·
danger.
not t·*· late yet," said Tom,
"It
is
have r|m*< .1 you :ui tTort to leave your
but I doubt if the or

we

ami's length, while admiration filled
hi* eyes, he continued:
"Why, you grow more and more
beautiful every time I eee yon. Ah, it's
a pity that s > fair a mountain flower
should Ih.· shut in from the admiration

to η poor co*
*
11,e feeding of1 grain
ller elth«,r ,n quan
u ,l
1

the

about him.
"Glad to w*e yon, Nnr.i," said Henry
Kyle, kissing her; tin η holding her at
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Quickly
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Without any comment, Henry Kyle
raii-^l hi.-· bridle arm and hi* sph ndid
hum· dart»d away and won soon l· -st to
sight among th·· hill*. Η»· n>dc until
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jM»und» per head·
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To this remarkable man I)r. Blanch
ard frit himself drawn fp un the first !
but, while his advances were not rudely
η puis· d. h· was nu t u ith a well bn d
coolness that told v«-ry plainly that t ap
tain Brand' η wished to 1*· to hims· If.
l'uru u'ly enough, this silent man was
the long
very f<>ud of children. During

hop»· tin y
boys.

hrint^eM fort ν
*
Πκ> *
cent
»hu»·
of Uffu. *bich <·

,

jm-uliar

is

part fur the ρπ m nt, Font.
the
It is m arly a year *ίικν 1 have μ·»·ιι
"
old folk* and I am g>iug hum*·.
"I h·n»·- you'll find'«ni all right,"
*aul RobK adding, with a «mil·-, "I

j

·**·"

which

"r"

cultund claw· in

"Η··η·

'Vite net prolit
greu lt.r h*d th. ν
,;.i »t seventeen months oia.
« ·><.«.«
,„.i .hi|.i~J ω

price thr>

would hive be*u

u

of western Action. His dnn* wan not
that < f a hunter, but wa§ plain, suit·
And
able to his work and well fitting.
then, more remarkable still, he spok·'
with the anvnt and language of a man
,.f g«-d education, though there was in j
a noticeable softening of the
hia

sjuvch

make you all happy,

< t
ugly ours uh tiim»
tw<» broth·»." said Henry Kyle, the
words coming as if from between hie

with «ocιj h ι trace

was iri th»· blood?"
"N Κ Hi'iny. It in not in your blood
ti have d<>ne.
to ·ΤΓ
Impulse h;is
lie cur*·· of tIn—tin Kyle*. but
Us'll

Captain Brandon was not tho
pm*-uted to us by thewritex

13ut

to

but 1 kiu afraid I uni ail Ishniaclito and
Have you nut
can n< ver settle down.
oft* η defended in·· by telling father it

Font R»»bb w· re men of thin class and
('aptmiu
were well know u t.► Captain Brandon
11 wiw a tall.
Brand*
ifind·. Captain
for r«*a*. nx that w ill
1>Γ"ΐιζ··«1 man. with a ^n/.y.led U ard. otic by reputation: but,
ht· jx-rmitfcd them
i»
r»aft»r.
be
given
Though
• v»·, ami a λ« rv quiet mauner.
and though h<· knew
evidently in th·· prime of life, his to a«v mpuny him,
in th«

."^'Ldln*
miifX !lUe other thing» beiniit
'iu:
»HS
hV· 1 Ù not injured by ol
«Ι·!*1, good
ill

When Hood's Sarsaparilla begins
the blood, an
rich, purify and vitalize
«
healing, nourishing. invi«
in a
u iu
senus
•ends it
muscles an
orating str«am to the nervt». i«arsaf>aril!
Hood's
organs of the body.
broken down sys
11 Id.·» uρ t .·;«· weak and
blood di.-eases, becau;
tern, and cures all

ι»

that h·· had Nvu killed l>y In* bn»ther.
This inipn·*.- u w:v ~tn η gt hened by th··
fart tiiat imun-diately after the disapw ith
pearance if Fml« rick, Valentine,

»°j·; ."""'Γ'

^rteu-d

m

ins

milking

th·' h<
"I. hould like
rse.

ideal wont
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neu
tortured with rbeumati.ti»,
acrofula, catarrh. Hel

Comes

Churl· -t u, whitlu rlie had ridd n
hnvback with his brother. The
tootlar never η 'turned, bot s.,iueni«*itlw
afterward a t*»ly was found «I >wn th··
ni^ifiiistl ν
m. r which tvuld ii"t
c**pt l\ it* tatt· nil garments ami from
thi «> it w a- ·» lit ved to i*· the corp»·· of
Fnsl· rick W. ldoti. The skull was fracturai. ami an impression went abn ad
fr·
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On·· night Valentine ivturned hot:n
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as

uitst exjBct them. His w ife had juM
dml—it might l»'said"f abn>k« ιι 1»· art
At tin* Ugi uuitig of the war Mrs.
Blanchanl h ad two brothers, Frederick
ami Vident-tit Weld ti. Frederick Wei
don. or Fnsl. a* he was eidlcd. strongly
fav r· ·i m·· >»!·'!ΐ, ami his bmthcr as
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in

mother·,
le needed by poor, tired
rare, debili
worked and burdened with
thi
tated and run down becauaeof poor,
ia neede
aud impoverished biood. Help

by the

\vor*\

cost of two cents per pound, valuing
-kim milk at fifteen cents per It»»» lbs
and grain and hay at market prices.
l h« -e calves gained one pound for every
MX lti-. .·( drv matter in their food,
while bulletin'*> of « »l»io station show*
by compilation from eight experiment
-tat ions testing lit2 head of cattle, that
the a\»r.iiie of .» and I years old is one
;it

livid,

for many g* m ration* )■

sympathies wt r·' with th·· Γιιι· η—had
left him impoverished, and, what wa«

oaU

i· uo«

b« inj
I'he farm···-- "f she'.buroe are
rhisei
ϋΐη«·\·«1 bv having their «h«-*p
·μ \«ral claims fo
and kil e l b\ do,js.
the select
I in ges have twen tiled with

degre»

station tlnds corn meal anil
better than oil meal to add
·>η this ration,
to -kim milk for calves.
»ix calves gained <>' lbs. in ninety days
The Iow

ground

wa-

him, near Wheeling and what is
The cml war, hi
now W«st Virginia
which the d *-i< r did not take part—
th null. unlike nioM of his family, hi*
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i;.id pa-ture f r their cattle and
hors. .. while the slop· s of the miiToUtid.verni with fu« 1,
ing ί "tii.IN were
tux·· vvu v .t this tin··· for cooking
Τ lis w.is known as I>r.
pnrp ·-· s.
Ulam lianl's train.
l>r ltl.meliard was a handsome man
of middle ag··, who lip to th· tim·· of

when the -un of returning prosperity
tiegins to shed hi- rays abroad tastes are
changed, and the better article is uone
it would be folly to say that
too good,
medium quality beef will continue to sell
rather l«e»t in proportion.
"
There is no time whtu a bunch of
well finished IS"· to 130o pound beevew 111 r.ot «ell. but there are occasions Innumerable when theheavv weights sutler
severe discrimio ttlon. and are »*a-ily ou»The
?..ld bv their lighter companions.
necessarily the
-teer for the market is
and in the-e times he Is of
he-t

pr<>duetU>i

societ'
The nation 1 chrysanthemum
fiftieth at.
of England will celebrate its
in Lou
i.iver«ar\ *>v a graud exhibition
don in Nov* inb* r.
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the world':
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th. I »t paying piece of land 00
I: i« »u»vfj.tib!e of the gr· xlf-t
firm.
imi uf.· am a g-«l a* it should
\ irietv,
ν h
id\tnt>g··· f irm îif·
·. «ho*.
can b« -«cured in no oth«i
may <·ι!·γ tin'
iIt i« a lamentable fact that this
and it is not to th«
Ti<>t *lw«\.
f th«- f .niier- th:it b«Uer AU|>|>li«-«i
««it
vegetables thin often the re»,
with
art· ar*
dent* of ritli < and villnge·
th»· f. in· r« tin m*flvr).
id vocate th·· grow ing d
t.
:
Wi
.«vd cata♦•verytli ug recommended in
x'<-adl· g the gard»:i f>e?..

can

I

tt ing «unwi.s

misstep.

more

th·· giant mountains to the w« *tw -mi
over tlie clear trilmtarics» of th· Missouri, wh.n a large train went into ramp

strange ebbings and flawingIn the ti le «·ί public opinion, whim* and
foibles that have to t»· regarded, and eswith the pen
p., i»ll\ M> is this the ease
pie's appetites. 'Cheap beef* i* heani
durlr.g times of money stringency. »>nt

There

\

2: Horses For Sale !

l

<u

Pui-ilie without

to the

litter

the gnat canvas topped wagons that
y· d the immigrants, gootls and
fanilv w r then called.
It wa- an evening in early Jane. The

the vears that have gone
Quality i* not always the first ani
Of late
foremost deniind of the buver.
the medium quality, medium weight
steer. »uch as sells frou> four cents downward. has tieeii rather the lie*t seller.
in

rut

mii< uiv.

some

on

ronv*

»

>ii;aw-

*.λκι»ΙΛ

enclosure,
\« r: J the limi:* '>f a moderate
»uoh
Nut «♦· think th« garden should have
uiltrattr,
1
«.«nia'
ait·)
I vil#»'
tl.it the more common auii
ittir 'ii :
iti
useful vegetables would be grown
and ai early as th*
O s. I me, Har and Créent, • U|»eri<»r ijuality,
We do not rec<011 dit ion- will allow.
-tart a green<> tu mend rv ry Uruj«r to
CALL A M» ·»» è ta.
this ri·house, for we understand that
time ami
no -nu!! amount of
r»
we
know that the
-ome ♦ vjx-n-e. and
duties tint
farmer h»· other important
not be
be t)«gh*c:eil. but he will
ctuki
» -«J
·.« »t provide a g
xtu-< .·■ ;f he do*···
of it
kitih>t g >r ien and t <k·· grol c«re
to provM*
If th«* farmer wa* o'di^ed
ν
I something from the garden for use ever
ν more atiiv iu the year he would pa
lu anv wel
tention to it than lit* does.
d« r· d f iriui r'« f iinily th* garden ought
<t what is eutet
to furnish 01 e-ha If
fall month·,
iur'114 the -umuier and
the great
md the half th-«t will furnish
o'
I er ι Vt»ur»\ and promote the health
»nd that of art ν thing that
1·
h<

A

the tanijias. Then· were m
along tin rivers where now
stately cities rise, an«l tin· only mean»
of riiiiv· yance and transportation wen
th· saddle and t ht· prairie schooner, a*
fniflal··

sett hmcnts

they

heavy
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The GARDEN AND ORCHARD.

W

»

md :«tteution. tliey

-«re

«111

•ucveed η supplying our markets wi*b
best «{Umljwrf» t fruit and of the very
thus iiu nw the d« maud. enhauc*

Machinist.

Smith Λ

production

»»f an overcrop
seeds
it cost* the tr»-e more to rij* η the
thin to make the fruit.
l.
If from a tr»-e heavily loaded there
»t-»keri ·>■ ■'-lulf or even thr»-e-fourth>
bu»h«'l*
uf the fruir. th· e will be more
were
of fru than there would be if all
In the

^t.

\.

th> henN of the ranch· r* had not vet
taken the pl.it>> of tin· (warming black

buver savs he iΝ1 > matter what
τ lit MM-iiii of the year a ISO» pound steer
|..r the markets Is heavy as it should ever
Ik- made.
This is the positive statement
« \even old buver- make, who tuight he
pected to «till retain une regard for thhave known so wei!
beeves

Connecti-

proportionately.-

pound* excites

curiosity, and the
.'•si (mi:ltd- too heavy.

"f

aunuiu a1 ·» j« r vent,
> 1 ·"*>

hi· h

t>«»und

gh-

wi

f irm, in which only
»m
«hi!»·
i* employ· d. n» y I eclaimed t" Ne unproductive. if the profit is onlv $$*). yet
or
the dividend therefrom in JO per cent,
much »- thit derived from the
twice

Surceon Dentist.
ι πι

on

Ι*τ
produce* $·"·
profit, yield* a dividend <>f
•

(.

give

I,ν American Γη-β». ΑηχΉ*
turn. 1

CHAPTER I
It was s> 'in·' years after the great pitil war. though that it wan not long after can 1*' inftrmi fnmi the fact that bat
on·' railroad hail as yet laid its iron
ninvcles aenws the great plains from
the Mi*< »uri to the mountains. The cut-

»

Attorney at Law,

to tlie*e authorities, Captain
Briuuluti had lived time out of mind <>u
the western plain!» <>r in the snowy
What he did not
mountains beyond.
know about limiting and Indians was
not worth knowing, and there was a
v« rv p uerai belief among them that ho
could walk blindfolded from the Atlantic

According

ALFRED B. OALHOUK.

(ObpyriKht. 1««,

specially noticeable in the production of
beef, and in the place of the mammoth
•iteer formerly sent to market we now
see lite medium weight animal produced
in les·» time and easily grown upon the

·*

ΠΙ.

.WW.

■>.

By

The tendency towards eerlv maturity
m» prevalent in all kinds of farm «took is

«

Attorney at Law,

Mi

CAIVM

Μ\11 Kir\.—«ίΚ··\νΐΝ·.

bUCCESSf-UL F ARMING.
M tny of the itii'U who >»v»d farm* and
at their
c >mpl i ·ΐη<
are
coi tinttally
best of our New
Kngland pastures,
n«»n » Kit »* ia having « balance In cash
when· the former type could hardly be
are
kft over at the end of the harvest
The Kural World pre-ent·
produced.
loo apt ;o plave the biame for that the following iuter»-ting and authentic
where
I result ujH»n the farm rath«r than
account of the present tendency In beef
it ««fteo pruperly belong»—upon thtm- grow itig :
The f.um· r who do«>* not adopt
*elve*.
••'l'hit the heavy steer must pas* away
th·· prtstnt dav method* of racing hi» and be forgotten grow more and mor·
wi re in
crop», but btiiK» ou tbo*« which
apparent a* the day* go by, and his lessvogue w hen hi» fa'h» rwi*al oy, cannot ened [Mtpuhrity with buyer* become*
χ peet to }>e a* fortim «le in the result* of
The place that hamore striking
hi» w.»i * %« liin neighbor who atc* |tU li e known him *o long the market—will
11. and pit* th» m know hiiu no m >r<, and in his stead we
!;>·« >i'U r<> L.* «κ » u| at
Wither Call the will have the
tie iη h
■··.»»».«■
youuger, eirly matured,
fanner » ho »'·» m not ex» rci*·· a watchful hindv-weight t>eef, toward the pioduc
ii the laborer* there- tioncfwliih the breeder *nd feeder
•
ye over hi» fi· Id* at
••n
xp«vt '«> reap the reward tint com»·» must t>end his t*—t ♦ tlort*.
t·» the one wh·» di>»·*
I hi* condition of all »ir- h »s not be« n,
I f»·· f»rm« th»t give the larg» »r profit
Ike J .tab's gourd, the growth of h
are (l m· which nti 'l··' the labor of the ti
ht. For yeat there h ι- (ην ii pr »gre*.
i farmer; that h, the f.ruor util / >* hi* in 'his line, and the theory ot earlv mt»
turit\ ha* been tried and uot foun«·
pit «1 in th·· -h«pe if lahor rather than
Labor h» w.ititiag when put into actual practlo··
to expend n^ <um« for help.
*o much capit l t«» be <j plied, and if the
l'he si ui his b en to miture at a.s earl\
ρ» th t in age as pos-lbl··, without in any wax
fatuo r d<« η t utilise it h»·
»houltl ir
•urn Ii our of h.» t>u*im»» «huh
juring the »n>ma!'* #«tfulm«' or im
lb·· rvhe inv>t» 1 in it.
Pairing th·· t|U lilt ν of hi- beef
l h·
Λ farm tua\ par, and vet the farmer -uIt ha* been .·» marked succe-s.
If oou-umer ha- fx· η
receive* t> »: a «mall sum ih-rflmui.
.julck to appréciât··
)
fxv«
m»v
ry the tine and delicate rt«vor and «pialu·
pay * t>ec»u*e th*· Inv» *tment
I; r·'|uire* c pilai to derive a of "baby be* f." and it has had the effect
»uiall.
the
i*
u««tl
of completely revolutionising the trade
pr< Ht. and ur le-* th»* capital
farm will not produce jmore than th»· *t market center*.
to
«aid
arv
••>»ti ·■ \e«rs a^o no one won I· rod to
I vrge ( rie*, which
venture
more than \ f »lr ».
No* onetha·
»teer.
Jo not »1« m \ ·»
,« m*»»

l.tnl Bull-Hns
\

THE WELDON ESTATE.
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KOR BKKV.

orn*iH.D'»*»or %>B imui'i .wrtculterai lopli*
U
V !*lrv»» all o>n!raun»c»Uom>ta
Ir-le-l fur Iht*
••••ni tu Hut) I». II
«"«u, XgrWuttkr». ► .lu>r "xfoi«l l»«morr*l,
l'art». Mc

► vkn\

«ι
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Law,

at

CATTLE

ψ ULY
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Henijvr Kyle's splendid lion» flew over

the mo [mtain trail that dark ni^ht with
all th ••as·· and certainty of a ^reat
bird cl iving the air. After three hour*
if cea; (•■less galloptnκ the young man
down
saw, fkr to the front iuid far
from t In· hill along which his hors·
course·

|.

a

caiupf'.re,

iUid the

lialf formed plan* t«w>k d'tinit*
when tiny nn t with th»· outlaws.
Th· crim*s fn>m which cowardice m
make thorn shrink in the < a-t here lu

Th»·

shajs·

th· casi·*»! ρ «sibiliti's. Th··)'m ni
Η· nry Kyle and Κ lit Kobb to spy < ui
the train, and th«* n sult h.is air» .ui;

cam··

b*-en κ'veil.

"\W can have them in onr piw·*,'
mid Tom Bliss when he had Henrj
Kyle out of hearing.
"Yes, but th·· job will not 1»· easy."
"
"The doctor bait lot* of money.
Hut 1 say, Bliss
"So I understand.
for me,
you can have all the money;
am

going

t«» have the eldest

daughter.'

"Ali····!" exclaimed Tom Bliss.
"Yes, Alice, or I'll die trying,"

re

pli· <1 Henry Kyle.
"Well, Mr. Kyle,"said Tom, fryinj
to Kinil»·, but makiiiK a wretched fui lu η
of the effort, "you and I can't diffe
small matter when we an
1 hop
aUmt many great ones.
If we ar
we shall always Is· friends.
not, if shall not be for the want «if
about

agreed

a

strong desire oil my part."
"That is all right, Mr. Bliss.

I

all

anxious f<.r harmony as any man n
this nnttit, but I want to see thn ugl
your motive if I can." said Henry Kyi·
"1 am willing to explain anything
"
T< n
yon do not uiid»Tstand, responded
smiled
again and et π >kn
Bliss, and he
as

"But, Mr. Kvl·
made
have
should
your imjuirie
you
U f re you took uiy money and Wgai
"
ν
this job.
"
"I have so far dour my work.
Now the jH.»int is, are yot
"True.
willing to continue the work under th
his rusty mustache.

ruddy litfht

reveale 1 a group of men, their ritlef
flash iiii on the trees like queer igneotu
fruit, λ hile in the background the out
liue of a group of grazing h'>rs·* could
1m; mail out. Suddenly a figure ui hunter's d* •ss appeared on the trail, ami
Henry ^vyle, reining in his hors·· witli
his lei hand while his right dropi*··!
the stock of hi» pistol, called
back t
out:

"Is < [hat you. Bouton?"
We're waiting for you," re·
"Ye
pli·*! t le tall figure in a grutT voice. th<
Hen
Kyle dismounted, and as
two d few nearer to the fire the light
μ1< »wed on the fierce brown face of Bou- "Wc can futve them in our
power," καί
ton, a lawless half breed but too well
Tom UlUs.
moun
in
these
known to the settlers
If you are, why,
same conditions?
tains.
shall be glad to make your reward con:
"Tli boys are in a hurry," continuée
meusu rate with your effort β. If you ai
the lia f breed.
"
no harm has been done.
not,
"W at's up?"
for Font Rob
Tom
Bliss
stopped,
"Th y are afraid the immigrant
came up, and not knowing that he wu
train ij ay escape us, and that mustn't ι
intruding on a private conversation
liai
outfit
that
the
richest
it
is
for
be,
not caring for it—all Bouton1
perhaps
a
for
hills
these
m
pu
in
many
day.
been
men did pretty much as they please
in
"Ar the Blisses
camp?"
and claimed to have no secrets, and f>
"Ye » Hank.
there could be no privacy—he calle
"I < lui't s»«e why two Virginia law
out: "If you chaps want anything t
s tould come oat to this country
yers
better come over. Tliar ain
and joiii » gang that is notoriously law- eat, you'd
too much cooked, and the boys is jit
less," laid Henry Kyle meditatively.
"
a-wadin in.
keep their own secrets, Hank,
"Th|y
to make sure of gettin
Font
Robb,
chuck lid Bouton.
his own share, had carried a large pict
see
but
I
can't
why
thej
do,
"So they
of broiled venison in bis hand, whic
no eager to get this Dr. Blanch
"
be began devouring the moment fc
ard am his son out of the way.
"In firder that they may marry th< ι ceased speaking.
"Have any of the scouts come in?
daught ts, I suppose. But are the girl ,
asked Henry Kyle as be turned to val
ao beat, tiful?"
back to the fire with Tom Bliss.
Be utiful as picture», Bouton—toc
"Black Eagle, the Bhoshune, is bad
L
to be thought of in counectioi

should|i>e

beautiful

f"r brothers t « » I»· arraywl une ugainM
"
tin· other.
"I w<>uld die t·· save my brother,'
"aid Louis excitedly, "but U tter that
h·· and all ·ί th·· nam·· should |n r»h

a gr· at wn>ngshould Is-doiie.
Better that all
"1 ugrwe with yon.
should ]» ri-h than that a wrong should
le tter th·· name should Is
be «lone,
blotti*! out if its pnntycannot bo main

than that

lint pardon the digression.
Wh« n men reach my up., they an· apt
I do not want to Is
to phil· n. phi/>·.

tuiiied.

considered garrulous."
"Nor are you. Your thoughts. Captain Br:utdon, are such as I daily think
llut you hav·· warned nic not to s|s>ak
of myself when more important mat"
ters an> concern···!.
"You iniatuke mc," interposed the
captain. Hut th·· young man waved his
hand and continued:
"From the fresh trails I pitswd not
two hours ago I am certain that we an
"
now under the eyes of Boutons gang.
Ismistaken?"
not
"You could
"No. jlis Indian allies an· s4tinting
within rid·· rang·· and

waiting

for th· ir

AUff'e un* tin. hut InnιΊ Ut to· ..
ι·1ι<·« r ht· sprang «»u hi·
them be of
honte, for·-**! him ut the corral w«Tl
and tlew <.v< r.
A dead ki1« ii<·· fell upon the ramp.
Men and women I-m to rat>*h th·· r:i|ml

beating of th·» horse'β hinf.i along the

*· <>f tlu< îmamt.tin I» hind them.
T·· All··»· it
T· ti minutes passed.
Deemed un uk'«', f >τ to her th·· m«*t

fat

prominent figure
ing.

of the day

was miss-

"II.irk!" cri· d olio. "What wan that?"
No amwer wa* given. Th· r· was no
need of an answer to tell them what it
Th·* holiest heart stopped for an
wax.
instant, then b«at mon1 rapidly with
tir» ad as nhrill « ri· « and th·· roar of rill· s (nun· fp 'in th·· dircctn u which L>ui>
Kyi·· had tuk· il

leader to come out."
"And when do you think they will b·
hen?"
"Bcfon· another sun rises,"
"And what would you advise?" Th··
captaiu *|ioke in a lower tone than
[TO BK < ONT1NVKD.]
usual, and, bending forwanl, he anxf.urry Mriiwa 01 imwrtu.
iously watchttl the young mun'H face.
ace mut in which th·· tobacfirst
The
"If then» wen· time, I would advis·
co plant wan minutely de*Tib»-d wan
so
and
west
to
th··
to
push rapidly
you
t·· Pi·tor Martyr in tin·
s· nt from Haiti
shake these hounds from your trail.
141MJ—-400
ago exactly—that
yearn
to
year
wen»
"But do you think, if we
do Oviedo, th·' man who
bn>ak camp now and pu»h on with all by Hcruitndf'Z
introduced tobacco culture into Spain.
could do this?"
sptt il, that we
"
In lôtil Nicot, th·· man for whom nico"1 ilo not.
tine, th·· active principh-of tobaoco, wan
"What then?"
nam·-·!,
brought it under th·· notice off
cor
build
α
once
at
"I would
strong
de' Medici, to whom he preCatherin··
river
and
pla···'
ral on th·· Itank of the
sent· d worn·· planta grown in h m own
within it all your wagon*, st««-k and
"
garden from need bn light over from
other pniperty.
"
Nicot appear* to have been
Florida.
"That is sensible.
to us·· tobaooo as a
first
the
European
erect
I
should
corral
"And within the
medicine, proof of which may be found
α defense commanding every f«M>t of th·
of the famou* tract
iiicloiiure and large enough to hold all in Arbcr's reprint
"
iKsuid by Kim; James, and which borv
Jour people.
"
the title of "A <Jounterblaste to Tobac"Good again.
detailed a*iOUDt
"A dozm good rifles can keep th» co." The very earliest
"
of th·· tobacco plant in the Knplish langang at bay.
"Until all our pn«visions an· exhaust guage is by Mr. Arber (mentioned
above), bearm# date of 1577.—îst Louie
ed?"
"Yes, if you canuot git help in th· Republic.
"
meantime.
Know· So Fr*r.
"But where can we look for help?"
"An.·
you afraid, Lily, when you go
"I will find it," said Louis Kyle,
witli Mr. Phillips, that the
driving
his
eyei
clinching his hands, while
horse will run away?"
blaziil with resolution.
"No, liidred. Mr. Phillips has trained
"But when· can you And it?" asker
his horse to drive without liuea. "—Dethe captain, who still maintained hii
troit Fret» Prfea
quiet but deeply ititerc#t<*d manlier.
"My father will come toΛthe rewr".
That we would do we snould do
"He is only one man."
wlieu we would, for this world chanpes
in
is
a
he
streugtl
but
giant
"Aye,
hath abatements as many as there
and α lion at heart. We have α dozet , |ud
are tonguee, are hands, are accident*,
on
our
bnt-d*
half
Indians and
phut·
and then this should is like a spendon every oue of whom we can count t«
thrift
miRb, that horte by eaiing.—
the death. Them· an· all armed. But ]
] Shakespeare
should not wholly ndv on them.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest

U. S. Gov't

Report
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BUCKFIELD.

BETHEL·

ANDOVER.
But little news stirring of

THE OXFORD BEARS.

K>T ABI.lsHKl» ISiS.

HEBRON ACADEMY.

Mr·. II. C. l*rlnce of Wa^ervllle le a
COVOCHM.
guest of C*pt. Chas. H. Prince's family.
Mettwittit. —Hun'lar wrviee al 10 .to a. M., fol.
Mr*. I.ydia Douglas· of Woodford· luwvl br HahhaUi Hchool; Young People's meet
visited her sister, Mr·. C. A. Allen, the tiifT folkL]w«-l lir prayer an<! aoeial nieeilntc orery
I.ueat···! In a rural town note«1 for II* h a'thful·
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
ISSl'BD Tl KSDATS.
alt·rn*4t ί·ιιη<Γ»* e\enlnv al 7 eVtock.
moral!! ·, -nrr>>un·!··«! hy mairnlitrent
κ··» an
paat week.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Kree «ΓlaptlH.—.Sabbath School at I r SO r. M.
well en<lowe>l a« one of t'olli>'» tittle*
was
Falls
Mechanic
«eutτ/,
of
L. T. Allen
at t Hi bjr
followi··
prtMU-hlnc with Υοιιηκ •chooli.
prt>rt<le«l with λ new ·· (tool luilhllnjt.
with his Buckfleld friends over Sunday, People'i an>l «ther mttIcm a» alKtve.
SOL'TU PARIS, MAINE, JU\ ^,1896.
<1 urt—* int lla'l. ami a new >rjrmiia»luni fnrnl-lie<l
l'nlv< r-alt-t—Sunday School at 10 SO α. ΜPARIS HILL.
U»th Inst.
irlth mixlrrn .«|i|i;iraliu ami omtalnlnir 1 «all cajre
The T| L. !.. A. meet'· every Mon<tay etenlnif.
l>xtht, an·! mii*1c room*. Hehnm Academy
John Tow le of Haverhill, Mas·., is at
l.<»lir<l· Maaonlr. We<ltir.>tar ew'nln* on or | in»l
)(Γι·ρ» nrv n}i|Hirtunlijrtoyounir mrn «η·Ι women
Ί«η· Ipll moon each month. i*M<l Kcll.iw*.
before
Churrtt. Krt. II. A. RoiirU,
Flrat
Β. E. QerrUh'e.
κ··η«·ι al flu
ι>ιι
rjc or lo oMuln
to
|μγγ fut
ATWOODAKOHBES, Pa-tor.
*.
laturday evening. Itelwkah. The M
Preaching every Suo.iav at 11 a.
Artiet Coombs of l/!wleton is a guest
•iilloii at the -n> »lle*l ro»l an-l under Chrt»U*n
&«bt>ath VwtiUijc 3er
eieninjr* earh tronth. IT. O. influence»
Sun-tav .School at 12 M
|ru*»'lav
Editer· («il fr*prlt(*r·.
Hotel
at
I/Ong.
UoMen no··.—The in·! an<l uh Kri-tay In each
vk-e at ; ·« r. a.
Prayer Mivuun Thur»lay
Iii-irii. tion In It'.lili. al Literature md cla-» In
I. W. Shaw and family are spending month.
Evening at »a> P. M.
a. k. roun.
tiioiMi m atvood.
>4ni« tlr.i. tlx entire ve»r In elocution an-ordlnir
West farU <«rmnicr.—The *2ο·Ι an«l 4th Satur
I'nlvtrwll·! ( hiurh Ke*. K. W l>n*. Pa»
Orchard.
Old
at
vacation
their
lo
the Hw»»ll»h ami l»el«nrte metho·»» without exSun
ilar.
tor.
I're»· hlug every Sun<Iay al II *■ *·
Ira rh*» if·1·
Brafnard Towle of Boston, formerly
Pol.
settled at once.
lay school al li a.
Kor
Kail terni liecln» Τue··lay *ep I, l"W.
Mm. Julia It. Kimball of Portland has
Tkbms
JO a year If pefcl <4rtc«ly in a-lTaac*.
C. A. Day and the salesmen of the of Buckfleld, was In town this week for
Info: m.itliin ami cataloffU"» addn-*· the
Κ. Λ. tirover is cutting the hay on tbe
Kecent arrivals at "Tb· Bmhej" an»:
realdence
io«ses*ion
of
her
summer
tîken
Olherwûe ti.i* a year. Single copie* 4 cents.
short
*
W
finished
t
K.
l'-lD Ipal
SARGKNT,
Wrought Iron ltange Co. have
»tay.
Mrs. 5». W. Hunnetnan. Mi<*es K. A. C. K. Marston place.
llchron, Me.
Mr*. A. W. Hohart and son have gone here add a moot; her guests I* Kev. i>r.
A t'WKTTftKM kmtw —Ali legral ^lnrOwiliiti ar*
II. W. Poor has done a good job of work iu this part of the county and will
Mia· Alice
nf
New
York.
Insertion» for #1 -30 per and Frances H. iiutUHintn,
weeks'
visit.
Bolltt
three
for
a
few
consecutive
to
Guilford
have their headquarters at llirain. They
(rfve·
his
stable.
work
on
W.
II.
contract·
Mrs.
'ocft ta length of column. Special
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meetings in a hall.
F.. B. Knapp has put out some traps
detail of the confusion that would result. Koy Mackenzie. Mrs. H. C. I>eane,Master
Miss Fannie Holt has returned home ng in U.
Bruin.
It is, however, as certain as anything Herbert C. I'eane, Jr.. and Mrs. Myra in hope· to capture
from Washington, D. C.
Merton L. Austin, son of Daniel B.
Ex-Go^l
Joseph II. Williams died
A fine rain Monday has given the
Miss Edna B.
future can be. that price* generally Jameson of Boston.
Miss Inez Brown has returned home Austin, and wife, are among the late arit his horpie at Augusta Sunday morn-!
would rise (in terms of dollars I to a l.reene of Madison, is visiting the fam- crop· a start.
trom Providence, Κ. I.
I ng, the ljith, Id his 94th year. When
ivals here.
W. A. Foster and wife are at home
BALSAM
silver basis. And all past experience ily. <>n July 1>, the boarders, family
Miss Emma Brown is at home from
Last Wednesday afternoon while a < iovernoi Hannibal Hamlin in 1856 was
New York to etay through haying.
from
the
celebrated
birthinvited
and
of
the
the
guests
that
teaches
laboring
wages
Ν. H., for a few weeks.
was < ■hosen to the United Sûtes senate, Mr.
of
David
ton
sure
A
cure
for
Berlin,
Morgan
dx-year-old
Diarrhea,
Dysentery,
Mrs. Everett Hammons is at home
man would be affected the last and least day of Mrs. Llewellyn A. Wadsworth
Miss Lillian Kimball is at work in the ι splitting kindling wood, hit little broth- 1 iVilliama was president of the senate,
hol"ra and all Summer Complaints.
Koy Mackenzie, with from the West on a visit.
of all. History has shown that a de- ! and Master
for Mr. Ceylon Rowe.
He
store
< sr. three veart old, in tome way got his ι :nd thus became
Warranted
to
acting
governor.
Satisfaction.
give
τ*·
J. F. Cooiidge is having his house
Master Erwin Bean is visiting his ] eft hand between axe and wood, and ι lecllned ο be a candidate for the poslpreciation of the currency inflates all vocal and instrumentai music, poems by
For Sale by
will more some time this
other values before it has any effect upon Miss Bessie Parker and others and a paired. He
I ioo aitei the expiration of the year.
F. A. SHURTLEFF, So. Parts, Me.
>
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Perry, j iad three flngera cot off.
good time generally.

J lu ftsfovd Bcmocrat,

Rev. Mr. Washburn of Wntervllle «apimportance.
Tbe goeeipert are busy haying, conae- plied the pulpit et the Congregation tilst
qnentlv little news can be chronicled. church Sunday. July H»th.
Tbe nay crop won't average above half
Wednesday evening the I'nlversallst
a crop In town.
Msny supposed they society held a tooinble In their chapel.
would get a good crop, but the loads of Id* eri'am and cake wa· served aud a
general good time was the verdict of
hay are what tell*.
The principal topic of discussion Is the those present.
Isn't It amazing what
silver question.
Tuesday, J. U. Purlnjftou and family
knowledge and intelligence are displayed returned after a visit of three weeks in
when a few old farmer* get tirmlv plant- Pottsvllle, IV η η.
Mr. Stephen S. Abbott, formerly a
If
ed on a nail keg in a country storey
has recently been appointed
you have a complet question submit It Bethel boy,
to a nail keg orator, and the matter is
jndge of the municipal court at Denver,
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Our Goods and let

see

surely

can,

that you

every time you trade with
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·

will·save
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OXFORD COUNTV SIIOK STOltK.
NEXT DOOR TO NORWAY NATIONAL BANK,

F. W. FAUNCE, Clerk.

Stock Consists of

My

Spruce Dimensions, I.iths, <l»piMtaril*. shingles.

wo«»d,

Spruce,

W hit»·-

N\>. · 'arulina, Nor.»ai, Bass,

Wc»iern I'in«

Sap

Window a, \\ Indow Kr:»in·
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Cap,
Ν
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«·1Ι.·»Γ Sa»h and Frame*.

l><M»rs ami I Kx>r Frames.

Blind* and Blind I rimming

Outside and Inside Threshold*.
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jd.iv.

Pain-Killer

Merit

Highest quailty everywhere.

Come and

—

<&xY1Mh:S

Departments.

In every Article.

WM. C. LEAVITT,
NORWAY. ME.

probably

11 i _r h
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through. very part
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throughly, making
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IN FACT

Building: Mtyterin
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Whltewood Mantel Shelves, Mood
Bracket#, Framing l'in«,
Window Screen» made to order.
Whltewood aud
I'ia/za Costs,
l'ine Turned and sawed Balustrade,
Newel Posts, Stair U:iil and Baletc.

usters.

Yellow

Bock

Birch,

Slashed

and

I'ift

Spruce Flooring.
Western Vine.

•Quartered

Mahogany.

ν

Black

Telephone

pr<·--.

-■

Whit··■«■«··

Oik.

Oregon Cedar,
in stock.

Maple.
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So.
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Walnut
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NORWAY, MAINE.

Family Medicine of the Age·
Internally,
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vil-j

Externally,

SHIRT WAIST

ι*Ηκ.

pine.
1 lot of line silver ami gold-plated set* cull
buttons, studs and l>elt pins lUc. per set.
1 lot silver and gold plated enamel centre,
cuff-buttons, studs ami belt pins, 'J5e.
sets and Belt

1 lot of solid silver

lot, solid silver Belt pins at l()c. each.
lot, extra heavy Belt pins at 10c. each.
1 lot, solid silver Belt pins at 25c. each.
1

PARIS.

thaj

SAVE THE EYES !

liist

Ft

jjosition
^rnor

MBRRITT
NORWAY,

fall.

WE3LCH,
MAINE.

Children Cry for Pitcher'· Castorla

Are You

Going to Buy a New
Carpet This Spring?
It so we think we can make it for your interest to call
and see how well we can use you.
We have now In stock a tine line of the best,

DR. RICHARDS,
111 Wool Extra Supers, Cotton Chain Extra Supers, Hemp*
HE REFRACTIONIST.
Oil Clothe, Straw Mattings, etc.
DR. B. J KENDALL'S
If
a
you want Moquette, Velvet, Brussels or Ta|»estry, we can show you a line of samples from the
largest Car|>et House in New Kngland.

IUCKBERRY

PTAfW·

25c. each.

1

|κχ·η

j
j

at

1 lot of solid silver sets at 50c. each.
1 lot Belt pins at
5c. each.
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SOUTH

sets

>8 Main

Street,

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Opposite P. O.,

Norway, Maine.
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K'»v lOrter ha* been visiting Will
Γ» itch» II at Oxford for the pa«t week.
and filing fruit.
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have been visiting hit father.
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f. .rures .»f the mi--ion»rv meeting at
rh.· Baptist church next Sunday even-
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I he Udk >· Belief Corp* had α picnic
Perilev's Grove Saturday, to which
the G. A. li. and Sons of
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STATION.

RESOLUTIONS.
Ρακί» Ιλ»ι*.κ Κ. λ Λ. Μ
S<>i m Paul», Jutv 21, IVβ.
ΙΓ -r«Ai, fut Muter »i«>f lir>thr· u :
Whereas, l»eath regard» nut the plea·»-1
jovs
imj intercourse and improving
known t<> us a* Fr»*inM<in«, but in the j
midst ol day* of usefulness his summon* !
lOtnes. and ni the place of Wiiif df.tr I
prvM«nce is but « Dptv space.
Hro. William A. Fruthlngham's inter-t itt our pro»|i«rlt.r is recorded in the
memory of tli<»« who have been a**ol'iated with him. In his earlier day* in
Masourv hi* assistance and attendance
w»s very constant.
K*.*solved, That we tender hia family
Dur heartfelt sympathy in their Mllictk>ns in the los- «>f a kind and indulgent
liu-hand and father, and hi* neighbors a
public -pirited end useful citi/en.

The Populists of «>xf(»rd < ounty will
hold a m»ss convention at South Paris
next Saturday, Aug 1st. and nominate a !
.-ounty ticket.

< Htlcers
company of McKiolfyodrtji.
*ere elee'ed and a committee Instructed
The
ο
procure estimates for uniforms.
in.vrnpanv organized withi."» members.
-luding several c«>n\trted ΐΗ·ηηκτ*ί*.
int»nded. the company will
If all gi»es
h> much to enliven the campaign iu
his section.

people »huS"

ll>t VI

THE CARS.

POLITICS.

boys d«> not intend that their
f»thfr« -hail get ahead of thetu wry
ituch this f « 11. ι »u Thursday night they
aiet in hngine I!"Um· Util tad organized

«κ*· to re-

UNDER

As the freight train on the Portland
and Kumford Falls Kailwav was standing on the -tiding at Hebron Station >»turdtv. awaiting the passing of a f »«venger trtin, a ltUvear-old «on of AddUon
Monk of Hebron «tood leaning against
the rear end of the freight. Being intent
u|k»ii watching the passenger train on
the other track, it is supposed he failed
to notice that a* soon as the passenger
started the freight ttegan to back up A<
nearly as can be learned at present he
was thrown down, and one <et of trucks
passed over him. when he managed to
throw him«elf out at the side of the e«r j
The ;
before the other -et reached hiui.
boy is unable to tell exactly what did
take place.
An engine was set.t immediately to
Bucktkld. where I>rs. Caldwell and
Blanchard were -umm »ned and t»ken to
the »irne of the accident.
Tfcey found
upon examination that both legs were j
badly broken and mangled: one both
*bove and below the knee, »ud it w n
feared at fir«t that at lea»t one would
have to (te amputated, but Mr. Caldwell
tell» the democrat 'hatthe\ now hope to
He »:tvs tbt wheels did
save b«'th legs.
not pa·»* "ver the bov. but h·· thinks bileg- mtv have U-en pu-h«'d along on the
it wa* certainly a
rail by the wheel*.
very narrow «,a|>e from a more «erlou»
ftciideut, and -hould Ik* a warning to
bo\« not to l>e«oui·'too familiar with
Ni» blame attaches to t*»·tr:iih* of « ir».
men In charge of the train, as the b«'V
v\ i« at the rear end, out of *igbt of the
train men. when the traiu was started.

Πι··

Λ ν *u! g
th.·· ;.»t» -t.
in this to* u. Mit » ho had
hi* uau)·* nrntioiirJ out
I,
f τ hi4 relative-», went t" »***
r ^ht recently. Il*' ui»y have
llo»fVfr un
.»·
.l >D t know.
in his c»r.■ he fell
Ν hen he
.·
hi* hat cfl.
«covered th.· lo~* he drove
hree miles after the hit.
4

■

hoped

Knili

\<

Next H.iudav morniiirf. Aui. J 1. Bev.

'lurch. I >«»rche»ter, will occupy the
It
l»ulpit uf rh« · <<tigregat!onal church.
4 larg·· itaiUfiiiV will be present
<>
I'r. Bolster back to his old
rhe -«tvlng ·*Λ prophet is not
îxnue.
without honor **\e in hi* own country"
Joes η·>: apply t<> l»r. Bolster, and hi*
Ν will be glad of an ορρ«»Γu»r:\ fr
;» to him.
;uuity tt»

V
H »*e, «·
Units:.g at the L*oiver-*li*t
at l-ake
\ua-agunticook
TV tnlo !«·*«
l*v, Vu/. J
ί" a. u.. and Hackat
V,.
Uev. Me«*r*. « A. Hav*
H οοι-er. *"· *··
will be among the «j**Hker«
,♦■ ν IVrham >λ il! preside.

I

j
parlak;n j

^ eterans.
Λ picnic -uj>j--r w a»
f sni the company amused th* rus*lves
Κ very one
until dark
various * *v
with the place and occaκ «S delighted
i'u»n, for mvny are not aware that we
lave a tiu· grove *o n»'^r the village.
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I>uilev -eta derrick and cuml'U'.·
in lived *oik on the »»·■%* bridge
-f the w«ek. The abutm.'iits the last
ueiit on the r,< *i«1e of she ri\»r will U·
utirelv rebuilt, λ mi -et back * little, »o
The other
is to widrn the » iter way.
tbutmeiit is pronounced oolid. and * ill
a little work done on the top.
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M-s. Klward
mp<on, of Brooklyn,
\
\ .who wa·» suffering from cancer,
MM to W K. Foatcf'isbMl f'«ur weeks
tg>>. and di· 1 fh« ·· on Mond ·>*. the „O.h
Mr.
itisf.
Simpson was a native of
in thi- »t*te. and an aunt of
>t »»og.
Mrs. Foster arid V iron o. Corbett.
"

out

>

»

Kriday.

The Maiue I>uu"cr.4ts are In
Candidate
L'htoliv condition than ever
IV in-low has devided to withdraw from
!he contest, and will not run for governW hat the result will be. is as yet
or.
[incertain.
a more

j
:

William I». Royal, who has tieen ill
S meeting of the Republic in State
for a long time, die! Wednesday tuoru- I'ommittee w is held at Augusta Wedng with a cancerous trouble at the age nesday evening, and it was divided to
He wa* the *ou of Robert nuke a vigorous campaign, and open it
7'» \ears.
•f
ifid l'aris Kle* îrk* K*ilB»rbour
indAnna
Royal, and was I trlv.
The leaders *re confident of a
!Γ· arr.'ig t>g for *
H hen a voung man
«•ru in ^ trmouth.
routing majority in September.
f«»r
j. :o.n exhibition·» on thworked
and
Pariι»· came to ^.»u:h
double la: ?**rti ami I
i«
y
AT NORWAY.
FRYE
*
brother, B« r ><miu l.'oval, In the gri-t
ν
i th·· Nor- j
At the death of
That prince of campaign orator?, Hon.
Bri ■>!».
ο
Smu
It
j ha- l«e* » engaged
brother in 1W» he came into j»os*e»- WillUm P. Frve, is to *(>eak on the isfavnble the first xh:v»iHe remodeled the mill, sues of the campaign at Norway » >pera
-ioo of the mil1.
"t» l'hur*day evtMi-g
and «lid aw a\ w it h the jfri*t House. Tuesday evening. .July -s, as
ut in -aw
··,. nov. fir»' fair night.
»
l*t where announced.
Norway Is fortHe engaged in the mauufact
u*in· "
^
w ill !>♦· » tir-i-cl
unate in securing Senator Frye, and he
ire of railroad wh»*elbarrow«. in
w
ill
.. r\
particular sml
Mill have a larjje audience.
ine he continued for many year*, hnnd1
|· .«ter* «ill be
ail
A one-fare rate has tx-en obtained ou
ag m m y large order.·» for railroad*
He married Abiah :hu Grand Trunk from all stations to and l
•ν»
the country.
Parties wishing to
>iace her death, including tiilead.
<>:·· ot <>reenwood.
1» il >·η th>· N<*rι,
j
afternoon
»:rtii
Railway for a, ·· veral Tears since, he has made it his ittend can come down on the
« ir No. '· wa* i i v-iue with his daughter, Mrs. J. A. kenexpress. and return on the train leaving
r·
u.
be
He leaves three children. Oscar Norway at 10 v. M.; the tickets will
\orw» V. arid when it j ,ey.
of this
next day if they prefer to
»\*lr»h
ii{'finite the fair j Λ |; .\ ;ind Mr* .1. A>. kenneyet Γοη- food for the
>haw
iace. and Mrs. Abner
itop over.
rwaril trucks weut ou *o
The funeral was held at
•r 1. \. H.
hi d ->ne* rau ou to tlx·
BOARD OF TRADE.·
M
Kent >'s Friday afternoon. Rev.
r -wuug around and the
V\
The South Paris Board of 1'rade comPierce of l'aris Hill attending.
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had a g.">d time at the
he m Wednesdav aft. rM.-thodUt vestry. The rethe Kpworth
bv
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the" bp mî>er- of th·· church
7(> γf*r· old or more, and
oi.t «ÎTteen -uch preetn".
.. I t ou'
to bring theui in.
..
k.
Ihe vestry *va« «*"
.h» d for «he occasion with
:
her furniture, and * a*
»i rtower*. The companv
*
and -ouij*, and euji>\.d
Λ boeotiful collation was
;·♦ r tiuie, »nd Id the *vn
λ
a general
reception, with
"·
rtai: iuent and brief remarkml other*. «»ue of tho*e
>rge amont of en j<»v iuent out
who
;
Judge I
I celebrtte hi« !»^:h birthday
», MH
November.
h
g ha* unlit a coa»par*tl*elv
i*· f een one of ihe ai"4t active
ii. iuber* of the church.
..

;

tiering,

«

_

'or
\

A

jj

Ibxlgkin*. well known
w »* lo town la»!

l'tibllc.

Η· ι- now ou the rood f«»r the
M In ne «on» pan y of \ugu*t».
/r
« ι, a coodoctor on th*·
I
k Kail* iv for twenty-eight
I for more than half that time
t --•tiger train*. *o that hi*

of the way
of the irateW.
i
ai'ju tiutatu-e. U wide. He
li
in ali that time he ha* never
·>
mm
who ρ-ι Id her fare on
"I
-*
tell where «he wn going
'* "v
! ,i g a*ke«l.
One of hU latest
n ..f thi* kind
w »* with a dig
idy uhii got on at the I.îkIh1?!* r
*'.i-f>r -t.tion.
londector
When
'gk -rime to her *he pulled h»r
*
ι· i
In au*tere language said.
"H· t much i* it'?"*
**1 don't know
·-1 the conductor.
"It's tour duty
'k ·Λ,"
responded the woman, and
A»rl thi- with *i«roe reoi*rka about
viii* no| knowing their
"If
duty.
^
u I teil me where
you are going.
*'■
"1.· conductor,
"perhap* I migt»t
a gue-s at it."
The womau blushed:
ί·

pleted Its orgaui/ition Wednesday evenconsiderable broken gla*s ing by the choice of the following
the sidewalk aroun i

Γ he re w tf a dU'kx hue on
tlicer s :
and
he po»t i>rtio· Moi.day morning
I'rwl-UfDt—Horacr X. BoMcr.
1·
—A. C. Τ Κ1θ)ί, bco. A.
\ Ice
hereb; hangs * tale. A nun stopped
h«re >und«y even it g aud invited a too*
W
Bowker.
Secretary—C.
He hud tn-en
frii-tid around the corner.
Treasurer—Η. I*. l>enntson.
•ft on the excursion train that day to
The by-laws adopted are patterned
on
>me place where the law is enforced
similar organizations
,fter those of
a pint
he
and
in.
pulled
Portland
he
pi
The board starts out with
ί generally·
his
of
out
full
half
pocket.
about
H>ttie
be
ifty-four members, aud ought ofto the
rhe half pint that he had poured down
ible to do much for the beuetit
\ ni s·erned to o·· /.«· out of his ringer tips
the bot- place.
in 1 made them so slippery that
to pietn
.·· slid through ih^ru and went
PARIS CAUCUS.
The onlookers laughed.
• f
the brick*.
The Kepublican voters of the class
• »h,
well." remarked the man who ilstrict. co m loosed of the towns of pari·»,
I'm all right yet,"
»a« standing tri-at,
Bncktield and Hartford, are hereby notiind h·' pulled out of another pocket a tied to meet at the town house in the
Neen tap|»*d.
tow η of Paris on Thursday.
August)·,
(U^rt bottle which hadn't
all
He got around the corner with that
!V#ï, at 4 o'clock, i·. M., for the purpose
more of the bug juice
some
the!»
for
but
a
candidate
representaright,
.f nominating
uo/ed out of his fingers, mid lip the j tive to represent said class in the next
«eeond bottle droppe i and went to pieces, j legislature.
in I
was a distillery odor floating
—

Then'

the air for a few mir.utes, and the thirsty
that,
men hid to regale themselves with
and be content.
Κ I.M

Montrose llyilis

haying

HILL.
was

th· tirst to fini-h

her·*.

Fra: k |M \Htfr h is been having it vacation on account of the strike at the
ay *hoe >hO|
Κ. A. I Hid ley and crew
-*ovk thi- week to do the
l>udley*s f»rra th··!*.
Ν or *

go to

hi}i:ig

WotxlMr.

on

\ft*r vl-iting nearly all the chicktu
'he skunk has bien
iimp. on t»>e Hill
trap|*'d ft Fret! I>i<'o-«ter's.

STATU' ΜΚΠΊΝΟΑ.

F A A M.—Union R. A.C.. No.

W«*lm£tav

Kvenln*.

on <>r

VÏJiUr

Iwfore

*K.Mee™b*»

Μη»"'»;

«η«·ϋηί of Oafon
ÎU11
lAxlf*. So. is. In Maeonlc lia»,
luron or l*f»re full moon.
»T« FHilnttvotlnit, on or after full moon
In Rycr
Norway

"7

*|M!^lfBJoT<B
0l,°]^VSTmoon

iMvtMon,SonitofTrjn|>er*nee,

Γ,).ΤaSSSiSSSPtsj;

'o»ll

lienon*

ORDEKKU:
That notice thereof lie given to all |>er*onn In
ten'«te«l by canting α ropy of tbl* onler to I»·
imlitMioi thn* wwi* nucee^alvely In the « »*
r<>rl Democrat, a ncw»paper puhlUlied at 8oiitl
l'art.··, In **1<1 County, that tlicy may aii|>ear at
Probate Court to U'hel l at *âl·I ran*, on thi
thlnl Tuesday of Auk·, Α. I». 1WJ»>, at nine of th<
clock In the fon-uoon, and be heart thereon I

Printer*. Portland."

(irectlr

gSfctt^TArtiS!

AT COST OR LESS!
CLOSING ΟυΓ
SUMMER GOODS,

To make

W. Riulos, )
Hknkv l>. Ηαμμονί»,
)
F. I>avi-,
Paris, July 27, 1VK>.
Ι·κ· ·κ··κ

of the
of Parts.

town

FRYE AT SOUTH PARIS.
Hon. Wm. p. Frye will speak at New
Hall. South Paris, Wednesday evenirg.
,IU1 ν £', under the auspices of the WageIf preparaeirners' Mckinley Club.
the
tions are completed bv that time,
raised
fUgat the sled factory will be
Parte Ilill Brass B*nd j
rh.it evening·
is expected to be in attendance.

CanrilMf-

f"]

rwhlne wvloe on fun lay, »« >" »
4» a. m; V I'· C. I

%M.»th School, 11

m

Pa^jW-'n*

Harden

a

■

M.\RTH\ ΓKLT, late of Ureeawond, de
Pinal account nreaented for allowance
by Geory· It. Croae, admlnl«trah>r.
DAVID S. TKCE, late of l'art», deceased
Hr«t nri I llual account ilμ>·I for allowance by
Samuel A. True, administrator.

,,"raver

Tascus Atwood, K«(j.. Of Auburn, was
In town Thursday.
Col. Nelson Howard of I.ewiston In-

♦ haric* \«lam.«·. Rumfnnl.
« li.trle* Atwmwl. Buektle'ul.
Sol..mon t..
1» Van KenneUaer Ah»**, Humfonl.
A l Mon 1* ltonnejr, BuekBeM.
.lo-tati Κ.
-•amuel Barrell, t«ray.
» tliiam I' It ri-1 g ham. Bu< ktieM.
Parlée Bailer. Turner.
Henry Β Bradford. Uvermorc.
Ileni Γ Brad fori.
krnl.roae ltu<-ik. B*i. kflehj·
.Iatru»<· BrHxham, Minot
«*.!οη Κ Hiiek, Sumner.
Ilo^ea B. Rl*1"ec, -«umner.
Krmii. UC. Buck. ItuekileM.
vimuel Κ * artrr, Pari·.
VV alia·-* « lark. Turner
« ha««·. Turner
.tlx.
VV lltUm I Cole, BuekerU.
Aureltu· Ν Colt, BuekfleM.
Unu«<*. Ci*>ll«tire. t.lveni'on·.
Samuel t·· I u*hman, Sumner.
Kte.lerl. k \. Crafl». Hebron.
\\ llllani Κ < oin·»·* k. BuekncH.
Citu· · Crafl*. Hebron
\\ -iltnev » '.iinmliii-. Sumner.
Aii.ertra T. t ol.urn. ^ninner.
W alla·* I» PllUnnhani, Turner.
W til lam t»*ifirrU. Ilu< krtet l.
Mrt'hea R t»enneii
V. 'i-.la»·
IMuaon, MIM·
■Ion.-.lhan «. > veh-th. N.w Ulouee*ler.
Th >ma* t. KIM·, Sumner.
Srthur K'lireeomt», I.lrermore.
Ktwar-I II t.rvely. Turner.
\athanle! lierrl«h, U«U>n.
C Coluwtiu· t.rajr. t*art··
« »«ear K (.anllner, R"· knel'I.
atlum UarMner,
xaniuel S. «,1M>ert.
^ banller link lil·*»·. Ru<
V«rk lluU-hln· i>. Buekfle I.
.Ι,.Ιιΐι
llut· Μη·»)". RuekneH·
.lox |.|i w lllne·. Ilartfonl.
.1 Ulake Hall. Ilartf»nl
T'Nlram llrr«e> Sun,ner
\\ aur M
h. N.w <.l"U. « «U r
\llwrt ΙΙβηιηιοβΊ. r»rt».
f.lwln lliniDniii'li Part·.
Samuel I* Harlow. lluektleM.
I Imotbv ll< >'.·!. Sumner.
K'lwar)-«· llawke. Mtnot
Vit· hael II Hall. Ilarlf«»r»l.
\
rt \ Hamlin, Sweden.
R.-r
llerw* V|in t
< aHIn I
Herring. Norway.
I leur ν I» lrt«h. Ru· kllekl.
BuekneH
John I.
Ralph ( Jcwett. RueklleM.
κ .loi Ian. Rtym·»·'!
II. nr\ \ -la· k«t>n. Mtnol
Mi.t.eu* V Keene. Bu< ktieM.
:.n
\ l.«.o»rll. BmklleM.
t>antel I.ara. Turner
Owwael l.unt. New i;i«.uee-i«r
». !.«·»■ Ii. Haitionl.
V,
Urv W' l.«»n«r, BuekrteWl
/.vlvM l.oiiit. Jr lvu>
«
i arroll l.oriiis. Buckflekl.
Ben amln Merrill. BorkfleM.
«.η: I Milieu Norway
itti- <
Nelwn. New i.bmtrtir·

new·

removal from town for a year or more.
This will cause an election of first ami
possibly second lieutenants. Hie contrat promises to be very lively as ther«
W much interest and several contestants.
Mrs. Anthoine Ij»farrier is enmlng a
week's visit with her friend» and relatives at their late home In Canada.
Β. B. Farnsworth of Portland, owner
of the Oxford County «hoe store, w as in
town Mond.v and Tuesday and took account of th.r extensive stock of boots
and fhoes In this store.
or
"steams
fount y Commissioner
|/»vell was in town this week.
Α. II. Kerry, »f the shoe tlrtn of A. U
Iterrv Shoe Company of Portland, the
proprietors of the >inilev Shoe More.
whs in town tl..· tlrst <>f th.· week look
ln,j after the tirtn's interests. Mr hugene Swett. who ha* acted as the company's agent for several vcars. Is h··Id
|,iKh e.feem hv the linn, which the\
made know η after taking stock, by in-

creasing Mr. Swell's salary.
Mr. and Mrs. W. η Morse, and Mr
and Mrf. C. A. Wooilbury, of Nomerville Mass., have t^-n In town and are
now enjoying life at Camp Brockton.
Riley Plantation.
C* I». Waters, formerly station agent

\ dir.
wage· |\
Ik-a

nruTKD.
girl and pantry girl.

atid

g r<«»m

U-en

of

so

nient

:

HOI «it:

Evening, July 28, '96

win uk sou> κ< >1:

I·

I

!.

k·
ir

^·ικ>·1

to

on

..

i^H>nar>l

spauMIrie. Buekfleld.

spaul'lliik.·,

Ho< ktleM.
Juw|ih stltti n», Humiirr.
samue! *ti\en·. Sumner.
■Ithltli Τ Stetaon, ««uniiier.
Thoma* Il ">«iule, «mimer.
lunule l>. nwcU. Turner
Ly vui'lrr Strh-kland, l.ltertnorr.
Il g Λ >atn|Hta>n, llowbilnham.
Ιιιό II Stlnson, Itath
««mue! χ "Smith. t.lvennore.
kticl l.
Natiianlel Ί «haw. It
Ιί·· '·Π It Τΐ·»πι|>··>η. Kumford.
t
Merrill T*!N4, Turner.
I'anlel II league, Turner.
Iamw Tliayer, Iturkfleld.
NYliemlah Washburn, l.hermore.
Qttn VHkbV·. l.ltcrmorr.
I IVl'tli
Jl -M M W
«idne* K. W hltebou-.·, Min,4.
Ml/abet h V» tlleo, Heliron.
Helen M. \(V.««I. Itu· ktleM
t !>no'U * Kifaw, Turner
Mary Uni lirown. Itu· kHeld.
< harMle llrown, I»a* kfleld.
Il"*u» ItrMirtiiin. ΙΙιΊ>η>η.
( mthia Ilarrvtt, «urnner.
Matll-la A liradbury, Itanfor.
I.uev Ann Brown, Ityron.
Maria « ha·»·. Turner
< h Utla J. Cole. Turner.
h ιΙ/λΙ» t)i t Cole, Turner.
M l.»ul«l oie. HurkltrM.
Adeila H. Comalork, llu· ktleld.
Lu· rvtla M. Chapman. Andoter.
Cynthia A. obb, Sumner.
Ardella Ι'. I iiliurn, Sumner.
Sophronlao. l>anley. Sumner.
Dvrva* Ann I»nik·-, |tu< kheld.
Jeunetb Cmery, l'art·
Sotihla M. Κ Ifts-omb. Buekfleld.
Columbia liardlner. llu· k (Ici·!.
Rrittanla (iinlltcr, llu· kiieM.
l'ervts Γ. Un·**, Turner.
iHlphlna Κ llayford. t :int«>n
<. Iik»' Hathaway, Itu· kfleld.
Sarah .?. Ilathawar. IturkdeM.
I.«ι··Hern Uarlow,Buekfleld.
Sarah It llarlow, Iturktleld.
ManellaM llall, Hartford.
Vltueda L. Her»ey, Ban^or.
Sarah .lam llersey, Sumner.
Kel«vea Heal·!. Iluekleld.
I.y lia .lane l.ln ltcv, Canton.
Julia I». I.oiv, Rucktleld
l'end* J» Long. Itu· ktiel·!.
Jet) net U lAirlu/, Bu· kûeïd.
I.nui-a A Marrow. IMilleld.
Martha H Morrill, Button
Sarah Κ. Norrroae. IHsileid.
S. I.oul.-a l'rinee, Rucktleld.
sarah J l'errv, Itu· kfleld.
Rhoda J.·»ne Prw lor, New Ulouceater.
Kuntce W. l'araon *. Hu<-kilel<t.
1-aura \nn IVbnl, ΜΙη··ΐ.

WHtN

week.

Norway Misonic library has been
increased by an addition of two hundred
volumes of proceedlnes, the gift of Ι'. <ί.
'Hie

II. P., Geo. W. (iuulding of Oakland.
A six-horse load of I. O. It. M., from
Molly Ockett Tribe, Norway, visited
Mechanic Kalis lodge, Osceola Tribe, and
worked several degrees Tuesday evening.
Nina Houghton of Massachusetts is
visiting her friends and relatives in town.
At the annual meet of the Skowliegan

IN WANT
—

OF

—

Footwear,
HAR NESS, TRUNKS AND

I— VALISES,

Suite for Men, Youths and Boys.

XOTICK.
Tlie -iilitcrtla-r licreby irtvc* notice that lie ha·
lieen 'luly »ppolnte·! a lniinl»tr:itor of the e>t itc
<>r
PAVID um Kl.l., late of lllram.
In the County of "xfonl, <lrrea*0<l, ami given
All iirrxint having
ΙχιηΊ» a* llie law ·ΙΙιτ«·ι».
•letnait·!* agaln-t the e«tate of ..»|.| 'l«-<ca-e·! an*
le*lna<l to pn-*ent the «aine for *eltleinctit, au I
all Imlelite·! thereto are re<|Uo»teiI to mai·* pay

Bicycle I'snto, Bicycle
We don't believe in

HCoTHINt.llA VI.

l'art»,

lat.·

GO TO

at

advertise bargains

w<·

we

giv·· them.

If you're short

of

s««em to i»e sufmd it's comptai il t tint » great many |»eople
of money
what money
make
to
and
family
fering from it's your duty to yourself
each article
around
look
must
-buy
Ν
ou
ciu.
as
as
far
you
you have go
can g»-t it for tlu· least—make your money
where

j>>u

Stretch out

of

ΓΑΙΛΊΝ IIΚ A I I», lat. of l.orell.
In the County of ntfonl, ·Ι«« ea»e<l, nu l given

All per*on«
Iritr
ΙχιηΊ» a-tlx-law .llreet*
Icmanl* again*! tin- «'«tale of «al'l ιΐΛ*»«ίΊ an·
ι|··«Ιη·Ί to present the Mine for «'ttlemont, anil
all lnlel>te-t thereto are lt<|lK*le<l to make pay
meut ImmcillaU'ly.
JltsKI'll Κ. VTEARNv
luly il, 1- ·■

We claim

to its fullest extent.

able

to be

The members of the Methodist society
liave pledged one thousand dollars to
remodel the church.
<
K. I-ord visited at Gorham, Maine,
ut old Orchard and other places the past

week.

Kirk W. Spaulding, superintendent of
the common schools lu the town of
Sumner, was arraigned in the Norway
Municipal Court on Monday, July 20 h,
charged with assault and battery on a
nine-year-old Slattery boy. The circumstances were as follows: On the last
day of June Mr. Spaulding visited offi-

I.ydla Record, Buekfleld.
M artha C. Beconi, liu< kfleld.
Klora J. Itii-ker, Rucktleld.
I'. Ι*. Κι· hardsoti, Baldwin.
• Mavia W. Sjiiiinaon, Itowdoliiharu.
Mart ha Shaw, Rucktleld.
Jane Stetson, Sumner.
Marirarrtte SmMIu, Rurkfleld.
Claris-a flwaktlar. Itu· kMd.
Mary M hltuiau, Turner.
Sarah Whitman, Turner.

one of his
schools, taught by
Fannie Sew all. The school consisted of
six small children. Λ Slattery boy of
nine years It was claimed was not attentive to his studies, etc., that he laugh-

cially

MEET.
mar

Κ va

one

Where llfe'i· pathway·· meet anil together *ο,
There'· double the gladoea* an·! ioy, I know
Brlk'hter the *un»hlue, -wecter the' (lowers,
Better the «lay*, ami happier the hours.
Ikatsles no·! In the eohleu ll^ht.
Mar- thine bright In the >!ark»ome nl^ht;
Youth 1* joyou* an·! life la nweet,
I'lea-vaiit the pla< c w here pathways meet.

May your joy» l>e many, your eorrow." few,
Ami all your happy dream· rome true.
Mav earli new we ne a» It gra-t* your eye*,
lloM for your τΙΜοη «orne κ'Ι»·! surprise.
Τ lie jcla'lnets an·! jflory of inornlnif'e »{ol<l
Llniter late till the day irrow old ;
And roses bloom In your path alway,
I'alr and sweet, as tliey do to-day.

ed and whispered. The teacher claimed
Mr.!
to be able to manage her school.
Spaulding, however, went to the boy,
without re<|ue«t from Miss Sew a 11, removed the lad from his seat, shook him
M»uie, and placed him on auother beuih.
It was claimed by the prosecution that
Spaulding used excessive violence in the
nintter and that as superintendent he had
no right to do what he did.
Spaulding
admitted that he removed the boy as
stated but claimed that he did not us·!
uiore force than necessary and that he
had a right to do as he did. Spaulding
admitted that he told Miss Sevvall tint
there were plenty of clubs about the
school house aud tint she hid .better
get one ahd kill two or three. Judgand
Fine
ment for prosecution.
costs.
Appealed. S. S. Stetrns for
prosecution. Ο. II. Hersey for Spauld-

from start to finish and we can tit you

XOTICK.

j
having)

j

I». II».
o> Til I ri)t»:uuim· ΙΊ:τιτι·», It U ordered
that a l· aring lie ha>l on the «aine at the I'roliate
"'irt l| kjom.ln l'art·», on the third Tuesday of
A ugu»t I.D.1M|M nine o'cluck In the HM
noon, a| k.| that a public notice thereof be given
hy puh |»hlng a eopy of this petition with this
opler
;reon for three »uccea*lve we»·!»* In the
l»*forl I»emocrat, a new«tiaper ptlbllslied at
I'arl» li( »al»l County, that all peroons Interested
therein niay tl»en ami there appear and be hear).
t;κ*». a. W ii.son, Judge.
A tU·-I
Λ I.BK11T l». l' A UK, Register.

and thin

The sulMM iilier hereby I ■·<·■· nothe that he ha*
lieen 'luly appointe I executor of the la»t will

or

short and stout

ju*t

as

if you were ordinary build.
each one a
both In pattern and price and

little better than you can tlnd elsewhere for the
The only argument we use to

sweeping

in its

ΗΚΊ4ΕΙ E.liBAY, late of l'arl-.
In the ounty of Oxfonl, 'le<ea»e<l. an<! icUon
All peraoii· having
Uin l« a* th·· law 'llnrtn.
• teman<l»
again»! the cutate of «al'l ileceaaetl arc
<le»lr»"l to |ireiient the «âme for «cttletnent, ami
all ImleUe·! thereto are re«iue»tc'l to make |>ay
ment Immediately.
KoltKKT W. «BAT.
July 2l.l*tt.

Trade is the greatest value
vince you that we are good

■ones.
The ruliM-rlber hereby glvea notice that lie ha*
l-cen «Inly appointed executor of the la»t will

GROVE MEETING. *
The Universalist grove meeting at
Lake Anasagunticook, now a regular annual occurrence, will be held next SunHon. Sidney Perham will
day, Aug. 2.
In the morning Itev. F. E.
Wheeler of Mechanic Fails will speak on

Money

OOBl \> I n.m (1KB. 'ate of llartfor l.
In the County of oxfonl, ile«e»«e.l, an·! given
All |**r»oit» having
bon·!» a* the law i|lrt<'U.
Ionian·!* agaln»t the e»tate of »al«l ·Ι·ί eaae·! an·
ile*lre<l to preaent tins *ami for «ettlctneut, ami
all lmlehte-l then-to are re<)ue»teil to make payment I m me·! lately.
C. C. F I. ETCH KB.
July 21. 1*B.

House

Block,

Opera

people

to

know

KKK.D
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|

J.J

guessing
each.

ten

contest,

bicycles
leaving

All of them chose

times out

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.

m Ml
•tort· and Agencies in almost every dty and town. If Columbia·
property represented la your vicinity, let ua know.

And find

they

they

a

trille

T·
dries at Cost.

have sot

we

all

are a

were

style,

but

they

right

and

good enough

perfect

for anyone

to wear,
A small part of
but most of them are the $3.00 and

broken lot and must be sold.

sold for

$2.50,

they are good boots
$3.50 grade,
put them all together, and give you
and

to

wear.

We have

Your Choice for $1.25
loee
this

Think of it,

to ue, but it

price.

now

$3.00 boot for $1.25. This is a tremendous
is your gain. They are sure to go fast at

and get the beet bargain

ever

offered in thia

town.

Yours very

truly,

SMILEV SHOE STORE.
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager,

NORWAY, HE.

and

are, clean

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50 Grade,

are
are

out of

!

$46 buys a regular $60 wheel. Can also give
a great trade in an Iver Johnson, a $100 wheel.
you close
the· oat we «hall sell ear Bicycle I···

$
£

150 Pair of Ladies' Button Boots

Come

Bicycles

South Paris.

ACCOUNT OF STOCK

them

ilO

τ

We Have Taken

but

call upoa uy
if
Catalogue of Columbia and Hartford Bicycle· ia fire· you
Columbia «gent ; by mail from us for two 2-cent stamp·.

at

φ
m$$*%

ALVA M. ANDRBW8.

±10

the loweHt,

if; RICHARDSON 4 KENNEY'S,

annexe·! of the r»tale of
CAL\ IN IIAKHKN, late of Sumner,
!n the County of Osfonl, ileceaae·!, an·! κ1\··η
All t>er»on« having
Ι·οιιΊι< a* the'law .llreeU.
■lemauiU agaln-t the e-tate of «al'l ileeeaM·! an·
le*!n·'! to prevent the -aim· for -ettleinent, ami
all ΙηΊ«·ΐΛι··Ι then to are n-'juo-U··! t·» make pay-

luiiiic'ltately.
July 21, 1Λ·:.

as

τ

NOTICE.
The i»ul'-crll>er herebr give* notice that he ha»
ίχνη 'luly api'olnt»··! a"iinln!»trator with the will

ment

i
^

A carload just received,
which will be sold aw low

^

NOTICE.

The «ιιΙ.·>· ΗΙ·<·γ hereby give notlee that he ha·
liien 'luly appointe·! eseeutor of the la.-t will
an·! ti'^Liment of
KANN Y Tl tKKK, late of l'arl-,
In the County of <»\forl. i|ei-e«»e«l, an·! jfhen
tlODllaM the law 'llreet-. All |μ·γμ·ιι* having
ileman·!» agaln-t tin· e»t»t«· of »al·! 'In ea-i··! an·
■ le-lr···! to
pre»ent tlie name for ή ttlement, au·!
all Iti'lei'te·! thereto are re>|Uewte«l to make payment ImmeillaU'ly.
IMRATlo WoobBUBY.
July 21, K·

Nine immediately, and one after he had looked
And The Journal bought Ten Columbia*. Paid S100 each
for them, too. On even terms a Columbia will oc chosen

ST.,

buy

$ w. $ *
1

Λ

KI.YK.

at others·

Ε. F. Bicknell,

want to

Norway, Me.

J Drain Pipe !

n'«|Ue*le·!

Imniollately.
July 21. 1

ment

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.

preside.

»ne trial will con-

everything.

μm

and

"The Need of the Universalist Church,"
Itev. W. W. Hooper will speak on the
question, uIs it Too Good to be True?M
Rev. C. A. Hayden will preach in the
affternoon. South Paris Male Quartette
will sing.
Special trains will run, the
train trom Mechanic Falls leaving that
place it 0:30 Α. M , Buckfleld i> :55. The
411 IAIN
usual low tares.

<

when you

H. B. FOSTER,

anil t<"«t*iiieiit of

They

Grèat Mark Down in

money.

the least money.

for

back if not suited tin··*

Clothing.

That arc

operations.

same

Pull in

an<I testament of

recently offered

to the ten winners m a
to

0

well

as

variety

Overcoat* In great

tOTICE.

times out

The New York Journal

Beautiful Aft

to do this all

long

If you're

|

ing.

It Is understood that leg 11 steps have
l»een commenced by the shoe firm of |{.
F. Spinney Λ Co. against the strikers.
The action is by bill In equity under
the law® of 188» aud 1891 and for au injunction. It is reported that the atrikrrs
The hearts that In June days beat as one,
•Shall journey together till set of »ίβ;
have been in the habit of meeting the
To the pathway'4 end away In the west,
new hands at the station aud
by some
Past the *un*et'e gold, to a land of rest.
methods inducing them to leave to*n.
And atlll, through the blissful summer hour·,
'Mid we ne» of beauty, ami fadelet··* flow era,
Saturday evening between eight and
The t.oni'« dear children In Canaan's land
uine o'clock deputies Garland and Cro-s
tn
hand.
hand
May journey together,
served the papers in the prelimiuirr injunction on Geo. T. Crockett, Κ A.
ANDOVER PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Frank I$urt, W.
At the adjourned annual meeting of Tyler, Joseph McPhee,
Arthur Allen, II. E. Smith,
Andover l'uMu· Mbntry Association, A. Johnson,
II. Buz/ell, Wm. L. T*ombly and H.
these οfllcere wi re elected :
Allen. The injunction forbids the parties
I'reeldent—Stephen Cabot.
uamed gathering at the railroad station,
Vice President—Η. V. I'oor.
Treasurer— II. W.Suter.
ou the streets, at the factory, etc., for
Melcher.
Seeretary—It. L.
the purpose of intimidating and preventTntsteei— Mra. It. A. tirorer, Μη». T. HaaC
ing men working for the firm, etc. It is
In^'s. (Re elected.)

The homes of many persons are made
of
happv aud cheerful in consequence
w>nt
H. I.. Swift aud Montrose llollis
the Maine Keeley Institute, Peering,
->:reake<i Mouutaiu for tlueber.i s Maine. Kind reader, is there not some |
ι··
Sjtrurdav. Judging f -uni the full pails w ithiu your midst that would move the
have found clouds of sorrow and despair from their
they brought home they must
be
berrie* plenty.
presides. if you would send them to
The tre&aurer reports a balance on
become reformed men—loving hand and no debts.
and
A vote of thanks
cured
VI9COK !»|STKI('T.
heaven's
In
The
husbands and kind fathers.
was passed to the town for its aid.
h
J4
the
are
who
cucumbers
those
l»arden
uame, do something for
librarian reporte 4,000 books loaned durbe
cannot
that
2<»th. lingering with a disease
the past year. Number of books now
(•reen apple pies and sauce July
with- ing
thrown ott by the poor unfortunate
in the library, 2,200.
Mrs. K. L. Jordan dkd July 19th. out physical aid. Thousands have beeu
road
Interment at West Paris.
saved, "and millions more are on the
EDUCATIONAL·
ut to the Keeley Cure.
Mrs. Towers, who has been vi«iting
In consequence of the death of Dr.
to M»ssaA J. Penlcj*4, has returneti
Mason, who hid been engaged as superIlwkt lalo Tour Shoe·
it has been foand necessary
chusettsintendent,
It.
feet.
the
\ lien's root Ease. a powder for
and lister
la· I to postpone the summer normal school
and
mi!
feet
fa
and
J
swollen,
smarting
Corbett
Aaron
cure- puliiful.
the funeral -tantlv takes the stln* ou» of wm« and bunions. located at Canton, on Lake AnasaguntlTurner and family attended
of the age.
It's the (rreatest comfort discovery
cook, one week, or to Tuesday, Aug. 4th.
Mrs.
new
aunt,
Simpson.
their
of
Foot Sm· makes tight itUng or
ν lieu
An able superintendent In the person of
<*rtaiiicure
is
a
»
feel
*Kh. -h· es
easy.
^rsweaUng. Prof. Fred
of New BedMrs. Kd Simpson died July
* "H**
tired,
ami
hot.
callous
and j
V» midi ford, Mais., H.hasButterfleld,
been engaged, and all
*,.ld by alldnifliiate and shoe
Funeral service» at W. F. Foster's
Address,
FaaK.
South for iV. in stamp·- Trial package
other department* are now ably filled.
burial at Riverside Cemetery.
Allen β. Olmsted, Le Boy. X. T.
Parti.

NTATi: or mais»:.
O.XM •Hi »,*·«. I'roliate Court, July Term, A

the choice of machine

help you

If ΟΤΙ CE.

admlnl-l rator of the estate of I»av|d
>t.
I art», <te»-ea«e»l
That |the following name·! person» ar»· In
to rente, In tal l eetate which mav lie
<«ulij»ct
to taxai rw amtitrthenollilwil ImwHiiiwi ta\
law of |M MaU·, U/. ^amuel A. True, Mary
C. Van· UM'it an<l Helen M True.
η fieri fore, said administrator pray* that the
time an t«la· «· for hearing an«l determining the
aiiiouiitl of such tax, If any, «hall lie llxed ami
notice t[liereof l-e given
1 >aU· July
Α. Ι». Η·ί.
SA Μ l" Κ I. A. TUCK.

ïô

to

between l.'J anil l·» years of age.
through our store. In our suits for boys
The stock is well asto 910.
*1
values from
you can litid good reliable
It's a clean stock
desirable.
and
reliable
is
sorted and every garment

The -uli- rlU'r herfbf five* notle* that h·· ha*
lieen 'luly a|>i>.·ΙιιΙ«*·I executor of the ia»t will
te-tamont of
an<l
I
Λ A Κ Ml Τ iiAltl.AMi, late of I'orter,
In the I ounty of oxfonl, 'ler«..a*e«l, ari l jet\ori
boadaaa the law illreet». All i>er»oii»
<leiu*n<U again»! the e»tate of «al'l ileeea<e«l an- I
le«lrr<l to pment the *ame for M'Ulement, an<i I
all ImleMe·! thereto are re>{ue»tul to make pay
meat Imme<llatc1y.
Μ \- κ <· kUkVD
July .1 ;

•

nesday evening.

many cases

ns, will give you the beet trade you

a

and Mrs. J. M. Favor and families.
Λ large company from the village
Wedwere entertained at Ilass Island

in

season,

NOYBS cfc AlVDHEWS.

KK" Till NO II \M

]

they cost, and

another

IILITE STORE, NORWAY,

ReTICB.
Th»· *iih«erlber hen»hy give* nntln' that I»·* lial«i'D I it I v it|>i»<inU"l e*e< utor of the la»t will an<l

te-tament

over to

bought.

When

Immediately.

WI l.l.l A M ·>.

carrying g<w>ds

Tome and see

less.

FILA Ni ISA Ko\

V.

Suits.

h td rather have what

we

Skowhegan, Saturday,
The mtlMerllier hereby iflie* notb*e that he lia» J
FROTHINGHAM <fc SONS. Im-tii
W.
Pike and Stearns each won prizes.
duly iwototri fmlnl-tmtor with the will I
I »r. Harry P. .Tones attended the meetannexe·! of the e*taU· of
SA UAH Γ SANUOBN. lat. of lllram,
ing of Maine dentist» at Portland TuesKT1TE OF ΜΑΠΚ.
InthcCounty of oxforl, ile«ea»e<l, an·! given I
day and Wednesday of this week.
T. the I on. the Judge of J'robate, for Oxford Ι>οη·Ι» a« the law 'llreet». All |>er-on« having
The Leavitt cottage Ν occupied the
ileman·!» agatn»t the e-tale of *a!<l •I«>«mI an- j
"tllllj In «al· I State
nient, an«l
ΙΙ<··|η tfully represent* ·»Λ MCKI. A. TRI Κ. le»lre<l to |>re»eiit the «a me for ih-U lemake
present month by Mrs. M. <>. Oxnard
to
N. True, all In'tehte·! thereto are
pay
Bicycle Club

all

on

ever

July 21, ISOR.

|

shall «laughter price*

Odd I'ants, Straw Hats. Over >hirts, Boy*, Blouse·,

••«late of
VV I l.l.l A M

the following

we

Summer floods and broken lots.

In tlio County of Οχ for I, <lwra««><|, an·! ghen
XII pernon· having
l»>n<!» a* the law 'llrtvl·
lemaml· again·! tin' c«tate of «al'l -le· e.-t«e'l anMreil to pnx'iit llie Mine for -ettlcim-ul, ami
return .it 1<> o'clock I
all livlebtr I then-to art' rr«|ilc»W·'! t<> make |«a>

return

Until then

The 4ul>M'rti>er hereby ijlvc» notice th.it «inha* lieen 'luly ap|n>lnte-l ailmlnlntralor of the
e*tat·' of
I.CI 111 It " M A SOX, lati-of Ituckdrl.l,
In the < ountf of mfupl, >|«·τ»^|, ιιη·Ι Klven
lain·la a* the law <llrvct«. All i>er>oii4 havlnx
•lcman<l< akMln-t the eftate of «ai-l ilntk«nl are
<le«lrr«l to pn-M-nt the name for M-ttlement, ami
all Imlcl.tol theri'to an· n-i(ue»te"l to make payment lm:ue<llatcly.
IIOKACEA. IIUSII
July tl, I··,.

mi nt

tj will !h*
lf-lre-1.

possible to

We want as little as

take stock.

we

inventory.

XoTICE.
The nuWrllxT tn-rel>y glve« notUe Huit h»·
ha* l»een <IuIy appointe nlmlnWtrator of the

Iiock^'i· Mill*.
Itryunt'* l'ottd. I
Weit I'ltri·». |

Norway t··

Train leave*
M.

Aug. 11

8CMNKK E. NEWKI.L.

η Immediately.
July SI, Ι*.·;.

foU-iwIritr -tatlon«

Heth«*l,

ltnme<!!atHy.

m··

One Fare !
(illend.
Wrnt Bethel.

Mark Down Sale,

NOTICE.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS

ho

SEMI-ANNUAL

duly a|>|»nlntcd

July 21. 1« K.

ON

Tu6s|ay

IIKit.M'>N C. SOCLE.

KAT»W. WI I.MS, late of l'art*.
In the ounty of nxfonl, deceased, and given
Umd*»* the law dtreeta. All pcrvm» hating
demand* agaln't the e-tate of mid deceased arr
dcatred to prc*enl the «ante for nelllemcnt, an'l
all Imlchto·! thereto are rr<|ue«te<l to make pay

II.ι. M'» \K AT

"

BLUB STORE !

ranei.

ΗΟΡί. WM. P. FRYE
I AV OI'EKl
HWI

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

(five* notice that he ha*
hereby
adininUtrator of lite ot.itc

Tin· *ul>*crtlier

(iood

^ J

Pumplllf.

Mr*, Julia Alibott on the
«hertnan Ord way and M Ιβ«

Immediately.
luly Jl, ΙΛβ.

nient

If'. at ..ti<-e.
lloMl. Norway. Mr.
W. K. Hl< KF'dtn, I'ropt.

Uj
here
of St. Johnsbury, was in town
the tlrst of the week.
|iF.kNK!IUKK'· .TUTU K.
State committee man. M. I«
I·» τii» sut-tuir ok ovmirh Coi»τι
ΤΛ'
K'ii accompanied t»y Or. Β.
VTATK <»»' Μ A INK.
burv, attended the meeting of the Demo- OXKoR ». ·· -July .'.si. A. I». lw»;
cratic State Committee at Augusta tin*
Thl» 1 t<> give notice, that <>n the Al 'lav of
Jul». A I·. 1-'.»;, a warrant In Insolvency wa*
ut of the Court of Innolrcncy for
\rchitect Coombs of l.ewislon was in l*»ue»l
•all Co ntv of i»*ford, airain·! the e»talc of
the il y ι \M>I»M.I :»ιι·! Η Μ ι, MKADKIC.
over
t„Wii Wednesday looking
Methodist church, lie has been em- partner" under t)» -tvlcof II. Κ Ram**lell Λ » ο.,
adjudge· t.· 1*· In-olvent l>el tor«. on |>etiti>in
ploy*d to make plane for remodeling the of
the c «■lltonol -al l debtor», which jiettUon
edifice.
thirtieth 'lay of June,
*.»«
κ: 1 on
the
t
name·! <late In
Α. I»
set. to which la»t
lit... T. Crockett and Reuben K. basttelv-t
lj claim· 1* to I* computed, that the pay
man entertained a large crowd on M .In
inrnl of any dehu ati'l the «lellvery an·! tran-fér
λ <·
»ν·.η!ηβ
mill
""',Γ
of any l. (a-rty l>el<>iii(1nK to Mid debtor», to them
the ilellrerr an<l transfer of
it minuted
bicycle race. Had lYockett or fur tW Ir u«', an·!
them an· forbMdcn hy law that
not made » mistake and lost his scat on any |·π>| •rty l>y4
a nu-etln
of the redltor* of said liehtoi· to prove
his wheel Eastman would not have come tliclr 'Ir ta art·I hi»·*' one or mon· A «Ignee» of
wlli lie hel'l at a Court of Insolvency,
in so much ahead of his competitor. Λ» their M
t<> I* h«| I'len at I'arl* In »ald county, on the
it was Iteuben was way ahead and easily
1 Hi
«I
of \ugu«t, Α. I». It·., at nln··
won the prize -a cyclometcr.
o'clock J. the forer<>on.
t.lven UD'ler my hand the <late lint alcove
M«>n. William P. Krye will open the
■a
■
in
thiHouse
the
at
n^-ra
campaign
HRKI»
I'oRTKIt, I»eput* Sheriff,
a* M
village I'uesdav evening.
nicer of the Court of Insolvency, for
Mrs. A. W. West of Portsmouth, Ohio, •alt ( .hi intr of Oxford.
is stopping at her «liter's, Mrs. S. K.
Stearns', on Whitman Street.
Several parties have enjoyed moonlight excursions on the lake the past

Turner
.1 no I1
} Kranklln P.v karl. Vlin«».
Kll'ha Β R« »·'. Haitionl.
WcW·ι«1.
.1 (irvcnM ICer«»p>.
John > IP-ker. Turner.
<
i„s, ο R .l.luaon. 'iforl.
Ml bin Rolilu»«n. ·»*fonl.
*wrtt Turn,
lia le» II ^uilth, ltang*»r
* > ·1 A
»|>» l'illièf, l»u« k I'lM

Mr.
Kbhanbon
Two pathway* met

ί··Γ some time at the

Kirst Lieutenant John W. < arter ht"
resigned his commission in « ompany II
1st Rest·, N. <·. S. M., because of his

LeonardPrlm-e. Turner
CharWw Α ΙΊιμμ, Β··*·····

by

engaged

.,

kpcM.

LIFE'S PATHWAYS

DIED.

and Dealer in

Bicycles

Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Gents' Furnishings &c.,

notice.
The *ul*acrtl«er hcrehv five* notice tli.it he ha*
l>fcii duly appoint* Ί .vliulnl»tntor of the c-tate
-f
NORM AS
UK\I.S, late of Canton,
In the County of Oxfonl, deceased. an I jrt'en
Utn<U »» the l.iλ direct*. All pcr»OnM having
demand* airain·» tin· •••talc of *ald dereaaed an·
ni tl>«· (MM for «cUlciiienl, and
all lndel>ted tlicn-to arr rc.|iic-t«··! t» make pay

In VI th Pari», July St, William It. Hoyal,
<· meear·.
addi- aged
widow of
In No way, July IT. Mr». Emily It
ll»rne the late ohii Hat· h, aired <"» year», i month·, «
tion. lie wiU also roof the
day».
Γη Pa i, .luly 1:'. Mrs Sarah M Jordan, aged
Cook has moved Into the old
year*
In Sou h Pari», July X Mary K. Hlmpeon,
Mixer house near the Grange Block on
I ."4 ear·. S uiontli», Î day».
aire·
Main Street.
lu M ici, July 'ii, Mr. Arthur Hall, ag»-d «1
W II. Itoblnson has been to Sumner,
year·
In W» hlngton, I· »
Olxfleld and other tow us, on * business
July It, Maud Kvclyn,
Infant <1 tighter of Finm* I..* and Klmer t'ole.
trip this week.
In Me Ico, July 17, Harriet, wife of John W
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon V Otis are en- Γ·υ//< L laged
year*.
joying * vacation at their home in I>ex-

been

tric light station roofing the

Ilonney.

f

IU^lJ&th

for Columbia

Agent

GEO. A. WILSON,.fudge.
A true copy— Atte-t
A l.ltKKT I). l'AKK, Iteylxtcr.

ÎS^Sf T5Ï5 *£ώ.5;Α

lows:

«•/en
W m

cram*·)

Bargains.

PLUMMER,

J. F.

I.OCISAO. D. THAYER, late of l'art», le
ceased Hr»t a< count pn Muled for allowance by
All.ro K. < hat»·, executor.

'laughter.

Sunday

2Γ WHneiuy

sweet June 'lay,
Where rosoa blushed ami bloomed hy the way;
w
Λη·I they tr«
toother—to be a* one
lien· ath the «hade, or lieneatli the nun.
kindest wishes 1 haste to send.
•ley from my heart to you, «lear friend.
May the path where your feet are net todayι Be peaceful ami happy all the way.
:

»

MARRIED
*rrvlc<·
KlVwut
life."
I
-oc»
10 JO A. M
ftablutth School. η 4Λ
The number of students for the year Μ,.,.ιΐηιτ Τ H> P. Μ·; γγ»πιΙλγ wet'kl) 1 rmyrr
III
July Ρ», by S. M. I.ocke, K»<|.,
1M1 was 161.
evening, Yo«n* People . Mr ΙΙ··Ί bury,
M ρ I.. Taylor and Ml*» Klvle I.. Inman,
Hoard In good families Is antiounc«Ml
ImiIIi o( ityron.
*
In Ot ir»!. July I.'·, ι.ν IC»-\. Arthur Varley,
Ht *1 i·*» to *1 ..V> per week.
Arthur
Itumpu-:uid Mary C. Jone·, both οI
To the prospectus aud tenus Is ap- 1-* 1*> h
SiM'lal K\cntn)î MwllnK.
Ox fori
meet
meeting, Tuc»U> cveulng, #Um
ponded a list of the directors. They ar.· In*.'Krl-tav
In ><)iifch Part», July I», Mr. Mwln l'rc«rott
evening.
Xc'oc I.ong. Ssmuel F. Brown, W. W.
l*aator I'raU :ιι) I Mr». · arollne IIIII, both id South
ltartUt < hun h. J. ;· ii«r.ii.i«r
I'arl»
Comstock, Win. Cole and .lames .lew et t.
"·»'»«
The names of the pupils were as fol-

Com ρ· we· I
r I aire of

j

Γ»-ι.·γ

mon

WHERE

Committee

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Its resources, Interests an<·prospects and
to prepare those who seek Instruction
her»· for the relatione and duties of com-

for fall Stock.

room

Chance For

TSSA

j

»tate.

OK l&H

PROBATE Hi©TICK*.
lntercate<l In either of the eatate
hereinafter nacrai :
At a rmhate Court, hehl at l'art», In ami fo
tin· < ouuty of Oxford. on tlie tlilrl Tue»<lay ο
July, In the year of onr I/onl one thouaan·
eight hundred ami ninety alx. The followtni
matter having Iwen pre «en to I for the actloi
thereu|M>n hereinafter Indicated, It la hereb;

CartH.

with I.· Z\l. AI'PLICATIOSS, m they wuino
reach thf •eat of the dleea*e. Catarrh W a bloo<
or ron»i ttutlonnl dl»ea»e,and In order to run
Hall'
It you nu*t take Internal remplir·.
Catarrh Cure I* taken Internally, an<l art
directly on tlie blood an<l mucou* »urfac*·
Hair·! Ktirrli Cure t· not a ouack medicine. I
was pre •ril*·»! by one of the beat physician* li
till* roi itry for year», and U a regular pre
It l« rompoaed of the 1**1 tonic
•erlptto
known, ►ombilic»! with the l»e*t bio·»! purlller*
Th<
on the inueou# curfacot.
acting
perfect Vomblnatlon of the two Ingredient» I
auch wonderful mutt< In curini
wh.it |>r
Send for te»tlmonlJil», free.
Catarrh
K.J CIIKNKV Λ CO.. I'ro|>·., Toledo, 0
r drnggl»t», price "3c.
SoM

The instructors
^luce*
were l»ev. < yril Pearl, principal, teacher
New
Suwl an<l Irui Co.,
I
tiimf fupl Co.,
Ii> in natural sclencesand mental and moral
1W
king Itrt >■ t .«
philosophy : Joseph C. Klehardson, A.
lUrwlMwl* RiI'IrCo^
IJn
I they nee caune :
It., teacher in languages and mathettawktn* Rrfclga· Co
saws— IîTî
BLANCHE WAIT, late of IUxflcl.l deceased
Mwav In »ea»on, Hopkins' S traîne· I Homing
Towu to furnUh lumi«r.)
Kmellne Smith v spring Division, No. 12, meet· thirl » rl«lay of .*«
Miss
Will an·! petition for proltate thereof, preaente·
milk. tjt. can IDc
lunch
In
matics;
Lorn)
Klegnnt
;llulle<i|
W r.iuiM Inm Bti
UW
Co., of Canton, O.,
"
term
aud Ml«s Phebe P. Klehardson
I by Eupene K. Ilolman, executor therein name·!
Work*
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Γ,"1 \ Κ —llarrv Rusl 1'oet, No. 54. meet* li
blgfuMr
of
the
list
team
under
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note
SILAS IIΚ A I.I », late of Lortll, deceased
H
(tall
Co
atxl
Iron
Ui'·-1·
i
King
g*
Hyrpwn Halloelhe thlnl Krt-lay Evening
Petition that t'yru* K. Chapman of 1-oxell l«
BORN.
Youngtfown BrVtitv Co., Y ottagvtown. Ο.,
1<0ί
Instructor· announces that Mr. Klehardadministrator, presented by llary II
th«
Kxtra for MmIMM, S SO- Lumber
merf
appointed
C*mp
son having bceu called to the charge of Mjrhmonth.
to be turnUhed by town, laid In
foirthFrfday evening· of each In Sot Ith Pari», -luly II, to the wife of Arthui rattle.
an Institution ne*r Philadelphia, near
bv
|·1*··«
comiutny.)
CHARLES Κ. MAR-sTOX, late of Amlover
C. Trie a daughter.
IVrtln Urt-l** Co
mO-lHHV-Utt· the close of the fall term, his place **> mwUR C.-M«U in Uran** llaU thirl Friday
dccea«ed. Petition for ailowam-f from |>er»«ini»
In I tA*,Julyil, to tlic wife of F.mereon Κ
Τ··*η to furnUb lumber delivered.)
II.
Mr.
William
bv
elate
Hayford.
presented by Clara Mari>ton, widow.
ι,η-tou ItrMjjr t ο
>1 an,l 4th Thur*lay Tucker 1» daughter.
MM supplied
A prospectus of live pages announces
In W |»l Pan·, July S«. to the wife of Franl
IUn-u.11 Bn-lge λ\ orkv
ITSJ-UTl
LILLIA If. LIIIBT, of Porter, minor heli
L. l>ow a »on.
»l.i> >> Ici» «sI from the»»· amount*
that "the design of this institution Is
>f Henry I.lbby, late of Porter, decea-ol
In W ■t Lorelt, July li, to the wife of V. II
If tow n furnUbr» lumt>cr.)
of cach month*
Petition for llrrnec u> «ell real estate preaente
eminently practical," and that its ob- fourth
Na Vr^meeU in >|r Λ 111» 1er, a daughter.
I-*ke*l«lr
Κ. Saturday·
I"-—
Ν.
Ο.
Krancla A. Fox, guardian.
After full considération of all the jects are "to qualify teachers for our
Lod^
k-nwood, July, U> the wife of U. C. Cole by
W olne*ia>
meeu^n In ϋπ
Hyem.n IU11. on the An<t and thirl 1^
8A1ICKL Dl'DLKY.IateofOxfonl, deceased
Jr., a ·» Ji, Ueonv Ιλό.
proposals, the selectmen awarded the common schools; to awaken and encour- evening· of cach month.
In t« rlcnwoon, July, to the wife of (jeorgt
I'etlUon for licence to *«11 real rotate pre»ente<
contract to the Berlin Bridge Co. of age a due regard for productive Industry ;
CHCBCHM.
llubl··.
taugliter ;Amr Arvllla).
b) Imn K. .Staple*, admlnl«trator.
Berlin. Conn.
The
is
the tc extend a knowledge of our own state.
*n
911<Κ>,
Rev.
1
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W
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South l*aris was full of jovial bridge
Thurtdty. They swarmed In and
put II their bid* for the new bridge.
I'he hlds were opened in the afternoon,
and were a* follows :

Mr-. \ S. >haw of Concord, Ν. II..
w »-here to
attend the funeral of her MM» Al
father, U. B. Koval. W. K. Kenney
«as al*o up from Aubura.

of

lilKl.S

AS EDUCATION.

The iVinoerat was recently shown ·
caUlogue ol tho famous "Buckfleld hiifc
school and IjltUD." as conducted by
}{ev. Cyril lVarl in 1S41. The catalogue
bear* the Imprint of "A. Shirley Λ Son,

!ΐκ·ο

Market 'vjuare.

account

V\ illUoa

M··

on

Mrs. hnightlv has invited the Junior
I.ejgw* of ><uth Pari- and Norway to
the cottage of Mrs. True at Norway
l ake for a basket picnic on Saturday,
\ug. Nt. A good time is expected.

returntnl

Ston*

91,AN).

j

g

HOTS ASI>

ORTAIKKI»

M:s. l>avid Κ Ι ».>*:>* >nd son tieorge
of Newark. Ν .1
are M-ititig her brother. Junes I». Uipley.
town to furnish and deliver the plank,
Λ. *
Γ King And others are brushing which the selectmen reckou at a little
leu than ?|oO. making the cost of the
ui- arou-κΐ th·· fiir grounds a» I making
bridge complete above the abutment* !
repairs. including >{uite a piece uf new about
The bridge is calculated
fence.
to hold a weight of 100 pounds to th··
«..org·· U M or to of th·* West Knd sqnare fiot, with a factor of safety of
St ret { K «i|w»v. K wton, is at hi* father*·», 1 to 1j
It will be 1»W feet in length,
vaII. I·. Morton*, for a three
with a ".au foot span, a roadway I* feet In
cation
width, aud a height of It feet in the 1
clear.
Steel floor beams.
The town
W
at
home
Jr..
George Λ.
furnishes the plank, hut the company
over S;nd;*v from iirytnt Pond, where
lart them, and puts two coats of paint
lie U in charge of the assignee'· «tie »t
on the completed bridge.
If the abut- |
the Bartlett store.
in» nt·» are
ready not later than Aug. .Oih,
Mr·». Κ I. Parlin and children. Han- the bridge Is to be completed ready for ;
nif-»l<
Hi»**«* and family, and Kugene travel bv Sept. I»t.
Κ field. have been atr*iu(>o*.|fy, HarThe tigure* obtained on the bridge jI
were considerably lower than was gen- j
rison. for a few days.
and it appear* that the
ι
Κ
I'olman. agent of the Γ η ion erally expected,
town has made no mistake in voting to
Mutual I.ifc losurauce Co. of Portland.
build of iron.
*i!l have »n office in Maxim's new buildti
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Gorb«m,

J. !.. « hipman of Koxburv spent Sunday with his sister. Mr*. P. K. Wheeler.
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,

of

visited friends in town.

*. u>
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to Auburn to work

Catarrh ftaii*t b«

NORWAY.

A BUCKFIELD INSTITUTION.

THE IRON BRIDGE.
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Monday morning.
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Flora, the little d lUghter off Kd Muuh,
«|uit« sick.

is

NORWAY,

MAINE.

HOMEMAKEKS" COLUMN.

ViVKLER

171.- FMrMk Qmmwtm.
Early la Juljr, m venlmn hundred ioJ M-rant?
fl*»·.
Who took th«· cumund,
of "a p««>rly armt<d and tin
l^nliriilt·'.
At
train*·*!"
Hut a («triutlc Umlf
Fourth of July, nt
What "prvaident,
nhvu hundred and M».-v«-nty «ix,
of Eng
Hlgaed λ paper which placed th«· king
land in an un«iptvted fix?
th«· hintoru* Fourth, how many year·
country wa* in Went
thi«
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a story written
manufacturers of
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'paper.
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'>>· one of the most humorous
\vTiters of the day. It will
!<e >ent free to anyone sendand naming thisX
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Books.

Reasonable Prices.
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Baft*»
F>>r two men of jiatrtotic mold,
and wiae, eloquent and boldf
K»< h had bwi a rtrr—each a president;
:
Ea. h at fbrvtgn «"ourta had bi-en a r»-*ldent
Mh <>n th« cunimtttr* to draft the LVrlara
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179.—Λ Link Nul·.

<·ΒΗ aflgrnnrjflH-H· ^
1 luul fivv hit* of cluiiti. thrw link* in
Tom Smith haiyuinod t«» join thrm
mrh
h welding
nt tin» rate of Λ <vnt* for
'"It will coat y«»u SW eenta," sutd Tom
-si.d !. "it U but là.''
"Nay
If you rail ahow me how to
Still Tom.
join the livt» j'ii·»· -·. with but thnv wrld
I will do it for n-uichT"
lien· it U, but
S > lu· did it for iH'tlikiiir

MFG. CO..

bow did ht· d*> it?
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My first ι*
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LARION RANCES AND STOVEC
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NOT ONE

CLARION I
Range

Stove

or

£

W

is sold that is not

Ε

WARRANTED.
Think of the thousands

p

Y
not
If
does
he
about them.
Β
have them write to the φ
manufacturers.
Q
in use and ask your dealer

SAFES !

leumlng.
5. «.trench

4.

Syr»"· >j«to Addison litirii». t'arr. I>!rk
roit:ul h*;gl«-stoii and lut\e the name uf
"
Ihe American Flag.
the author of

Nerves, Brain, and
S in i- caused l y improper work-

—

THE 60LD CLARION.

-,

i. ». it r MiUt. ul in the Thame*
4. 1. a t rin UNcd iti mutile
j. ». ut 'ituuL
4 &. », 2. I und iu your work box,
ducr
7. 3, ft, ». the —«I at a tiw
7. 4. 5. 3, 2, ». i«ic of λ m.ied moe

likx-d, Liver, Kid-

Planing, Sawing and Job Work. ing
E. W. CHANDLER,
Wrat Stimeer

Nut*.

■

At'
5. ».
7. 4.
2. 3.
1. 3.
ft. 3,
7. 2.
1. 4.

of all sickness and
all dis rdersof the

tuτ

Also Window 4 Door Frames.

...

sitively give any

Furitana wi'l ρ

CHANDLER,

v«rn

r»

Να. 1a;

ELY S

Ε. W.
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F*<m 2 t<» 1. η»μιΙη**. fmm 8 t<» 2. η
of wrtjrtit; fp>>Tii S I»» 4. Ι<· jiul^i
• >f ftt iund"in. (niiii 4 t>· I. fllisnluft; tr>i!>
S t«» 4. arnn^^ in λ iiu-thollrnl manner,
monk;
fr>>itt λ t·ι ». nu nrii-ntal
from »'< t«» I.
asunder, fn.m Τ t·· »'·. t..
κΐίακν by α n-t«>rr. fn.m 7 Ι·> », tln.nl»;
from » !<
li\«>riil.T taalif». from V» t.· »
<vrt«in ρπνίοΐ»* rt'»no», fmm y t·» 10. η
m unies) dratn.t. frwii I·· t«> 1. α txtllxlloii
>>f nul» in » volutin*; (mdi 11 t·· 1*·. an
•*»τη^χιΙ·1«' ·«!·>r fntin Ut- 12, tu i-lunp* In
«••nie
t. fmui l'J to 1 small ■>tî*,«tiu·'.
from Γ.' to U. t
relate, from 13 to 2. t«>
No. 1*1.

«ierv. «4/ïer m*€*Us yn
fltfrfv, 'tn·/ I0ff rt

»

β

β

•

<ak ·>·! f »!· îi.r» trunk
'* n nut ?
Λ nut th»t t* «lrunk Ju*t likr t·*.
A nut th it ι« »· γ« .<! u'- η iii-nita r l.rviuî
Anil a nut lb I ι» :ο«ιμ1 l.y tb«' am.
A nut !·< η ί- .1 f· r t. U.un«lnrjr îtn«<
< th· cr-urvl.
Αη·Ι a ι·« t h >i u «tue f
But tb v. r> '« «t » ut >>f th. m all, I am «ΙΓν.
Ν lb. nul >ιι I
fry»»»· lan foun»!

«*

■
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SAFES !

SAFES !

Γ·1χ*ο Prool and Burglar Proof
Stool Iilnod Safes !

Bank Safes !

House Safes 1

Over 150.000 of Our Safes in Use

Today.

ITS

BELOKCIXOft, ITS

COMVOKT8 AM» ITS CHEEK.

>riglnal

and philosophical streak In hi'*

t>y the wav—he planked it down with
considerable emphasis and with the intent on of having it remain right there

both legs of his trousers on the outside
of his boot tops, and watched over his
appearance and conduct generally like a
hen over a flin'k «>f ducks or an anxious

No. ΙΗΛ.

I

am an

Mrlairuaa.

antmal; change my IhimI and I

thin, airain, ami I am an art it 1·· of
clothing, a#aai, and I am a
1 am a stnoiit. <'liativv my httul. and I
am i«art of η bird; again. and 1 am a imxlt
iiu»·, a+rain, and 1 am to take away lift*,
1 «un an ek'Hicnt; «-lian^fe my lu-ttd. and
t .un a deer, airain, and 1 am to discover
am

not

Appropriate Mottora.
Hen? are a few appropriate mottoes it
will tie well for you Ut'ViT to overlook. and
you oui qiii'h' them in a SolomotMxtque
fcianner to your frindv
Fur optician*—Mind your ere.
For old maid*—Marry. conte up.
For late bird*—The early bird »{vUi the
strong tea.
For liairdrv?«*r*—Two head* are better
than one.
For rhii'feaiiiDjps—Hiirh and mighty.
—Hard line».
For unsuccessful
For cabmen—Hire and hir»·.
For the Inmatea of littlhtui—Out ni
sitrht. out of mlud.
For betting men—Where's the <«diU.
For tuilier»—X»»ue w> dusty.
Key to the Nillrr,
Xo. 172.—Curtailment
Yeasty, yeast,
yea.», vea. ye, y.
UuUll·. Ikhu fatuua. Will u'
Nit. 173.
th« wiap, ur Jiu k u' lantern.
Ward Chang».- I/»*vel.
No. 174.
Να 175.—lllimratiid t'entrai Acrostic:
Clive~l. Ya-t'-ht 2. Ρί·Ι·-οΐ. 3. Sn-l-pe
4. Ka-Y-en. .V hh-K II
Nu. 176.
i'rt>greNf>ive Kmgma: 11, be.
bed. bede, bedew.
No 177 —Hidden Hoys: IVrcival. David,
Owen. Henry, Patrick. CHto, Lionel. Oil

given
Formerly

Estimate·

on

Vault Work on Application.
the MORRIS & IRELAND SAFE.

Address all correspondence to

E2. Foster eft?
•I mmé 4S s«4karf it..

Co.,

i flour,

mother over an irrepressible 1-year-old,
and Horace bore it all meekly and did
exactly what he was (old, as if he were
a veritable boy, and expected to t* re-

of I 11

Lii

are

made.

treasury of delight.

for sale

last

indorsed

drug*.

obvious Expedient: "If the troth gets
out. it will be fatal to the Senator's po"Then *hy don't he
litical prospects."
have »n investigating committee appointed to look into the matter F'

on

"Why

a

stowed

spendthrift

pint
potatoes into slices; add one-third as
many cold, boiied beets, cut very line;
the same amount of green peas. Sprinkle

just stocking."

Kree l'ress.

A SURE CURE.
Lady Visitor (at olllce of eminent physician) "I have called, doctor, to H»k if
ι
-here id my cure for
have had the habit for years, and lately
it has become worse."
Dr. llighpnce.—"It can be cured.
Take this prescription, and
h Adam.
lave it tilled at Colde. Steele Λ l'o.'s.

"Colde. Steele & Co.'s? Why, that Is
lot a drugstore. It Isa hardware lirm.
with salt and |»epper. Then make η
"Yes, madam. The prescription calls
French dressing of a saltspoon of salt, for a
paper of tacks. I>ose, two tabicone of black pepper, a teaspoon of ouion
scattered about the floor bc1 ipoonful*
juice, three tablespoous of olive oil and 1 'ore retiring."-New York Weekly.
Mix the dressing thorone of vinegar.
When leady
oughly and set aside.
ALL RECOMMEND IT.
a

always

so

happily

married."

them far more easy of digestion ; warm
"The Bllnkens seem to have a h ippy
the ,
lilt and water, inhaled through
lome." Yes, they always, manage to
nostrils will cure a cold in the head; ! iave their
private quarrels In other peoand an occasional pinch of salt gives lie's houses."
'

içreat relief when the throat is inflamed,
md checks if it does not cure a cough.
A glass of warm or cold salt water the
9rst thing in the morning has an excellent effect on the health, and eyes that
ire tired, or weak, may be bathed in
iepid salt water.
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IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
88»
j IrKeen, 'erley.
17
Thousands of cases of Consumption,
Awl Κ no peraon h hall appear to iliac ha rjfe
J Lsthma, Coughs, Colds and
Croup are , lid ux <·η or before the twenty-ninth day of
ured every day by Shlloh's Cure. Nold J uKUi*t nèxt, at ten o'clock In the foienoon, 1
lall prwre«l to sell at the school hotiae In I)Ut.
ί1 F. A. Shurtleff, South Parle.
,y
„
one !p aald town of Stonehani, br public
lion ul the highest bidder to much of said re
·
KNOWING.
WORTH
FACT
A
A NATURAL BEAl'TIFIER.
;>e. tlve tracta or parcels of real eetate or land
Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia, , « shall lA sufHdent to dLscharge said taxes and
''My," said the freckled boarder, who
Karl's Clover Root Tea purities the
>ry clutrees.
"I wish I had my ι nd all Throat and I*ung diseases are a
E>lood and fives a clear and beautiful »me late to breakfast,
.July 7, IMS.
Sold by F.
< «red by Shlloh's Cure.
these
Pd
kit
wheel
here;
up
S. M. BABTLETT,
A.
pump
F.
Shurtleff,
complexion. Sold by
Paris.
South
ι
Collée» of taXM for aald Town of Moneham.
ihurtleff,
ι
nufflns."
*outh Parte.

THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
Constipation cause^more than half the
Karl's Clover Root Tea
ills ot women.
is a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold
5y r. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

-

Tucker's Harness Store

«•It must have some name, I know
ihe exclaimed. "It all depends on which
way you look at It. If you regard It as
he top of vour stocking it's a frie/e, and
,f vou consider it as the bottom of your
Detroit
Knickerbockers, It's a dado.

thick mayto serve spread over it
CATAKKH CI/RED,
Ask your physician, your druggist
breath secured, by onnaise and garnish with slices of beet,
sweet
ι md your frleuds'about Shlloh's Cure for
and
parsley.
1'rice 50 hard boiled eggs
ShilohV Catarrh Remedy.
< Consumption.
They will recommend it.
cents. Nasal Injector free. Sold by F.
Many and various are the uses of salt ; told by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
either for increasing or altering flavors,
FOR DYSPEPSIA
For inor for medicinal purposes, etc.
KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA
1 ind liver complaint you have a printstance, salt added to cooked fruit, es- ( d
is a sure cure for Headache and nervguarantee on every bottle of Shiloh's
in pies, briugs ont the flavor of
pecially
Sold
so
relieves
ritaliy-cr. It never falls to cure.
ous diseases.
quickNothing
a little salt added to bread aud
fruit
the
;
ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris. milk, and other milky diets, renders 1 iy F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
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BRIDAL CHAMBERS OF THE WALDORF HOTEL BY

prices

at ImjUoui

Save

on

him suggestions.
"That's very pretty," she said.
•
You mean that golf stocking ?"
"No. I don't mean the whole stocking :
just a part of it."
"Which part?" he demanded.
"Why—I suppose it must have a name.
It's the" part you turn over, you know,
What do you call It?"
"It Isn't anything that 1 know of but

Fret.

order for the

WALL TRUNKS !

not use

them no further attention than
to comment that they were very pretty
I.npland.
and perhaps to add a word or two about
THREE DELICIOUS SALADS
the expense. But. to return good for
To make a |>erfect salad there should
evil, she w as crlt c sing in l'e ail and

world.
An inhabitant of

curt.

for cash.

|

—

other harmful

four years ago, and

was-

requisition.
A mite of humanity that will cry no j the horse to
produce the fertUi/tr
harder if a pin is stuck into him than he
The commandant promptly returned
will if the cat won't let him pull her tail,
the
paper with the Indorsement, "Mnce
A crying evil you only aggravate by i the horse Is not an Al llrst-class horse,
putting dowo.
being old and decrepit, he is lucapa )lt
The latest edition of humanity, of of
tilling the bill."
which every couple think they posses·,
And here the matter stauds for the
the finest copy.
Washington Stw.
A native of all countries, who speaks present
A DECOHATIVE DISTINCTION.
the language of none.
The sweetest thing Godever made and
A woman with a new dress is less an
forgot to put wings to.
object of interest to herself than a mau
lhat which increases the mother's who, after reaching maturity, succumbs
toll, decreases the father's cash, and j to the bicycle wave which is sweeping
serves as an alarm clock to the neigh- the world,
lie was standing up in the
bors.
middle of the r<»om. while his wife critiA pleasure to two. a nuisance to every cised his attire. Season after season she
other body else and a necessity to the had had new dresses made and h<· be-
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or
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and Cement,

"extensively repaired" by a
\eterlnsry *urgton, but evidently the
"repairs" were not lasting, a* the sequel !

—

free from mercuriaU

three

··

I'las ter,

to be treated by a veterinary surgeon, It w a*recommended, in conformity
with the regulation*, "that he be exwas

used and
Remedy from infancy to old ι.·
the Universal Household
satisfied generation after gem rat
has
which
that
safe to trust
of a good old fainil
favorite
prescription
It is made from the
will quickly relieve, !
it
ailments
It is marvellous how many

Gmin and

ought

This

penetrating Anodyne.
recommended hy many physicians everywhere.
healing,

soothing,
have tu the house.
what every mother should

Thin cut shows one of the five pianos in
Louis XV. Style, finished in gold, made to

good

a

athletes.
used and endorsed !>y all

α

>e,

A padlock on tfio chain of love.
will show.
,
A soft bundle of love and trouble i
Recently there came a recommenda-1
which we cannot do without.
tlon from "the present commandant that
The morning caller, noonday craw ler, the horse be shot, as he was old and
midnight brawler.
worthless, and that It would be a kindThe magic spell by which the >{·nts (
ness to put him out of his misery.
transform a house into a home.
In the same mail cam·} a requisition
\ diminutive specimen of perverse
the same commandant asking for
from
humanity that could scarcely be en- ! authority to buy 10 tons of Al, lirstdu red if he belonged to souie oue elf e,
class fertilizer.
bur, beiug our own. h a never-failing
it was then that the navy department

be

tad |tt |»ric««.

hand

It is
It is
It is
It is
It is
It is

v.
Disease· and Care of Sick Room,"
Our Book "Treatment for
ti Cuktom Muu»r Strrct
I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.,
Bold by ail Drug^iits.

pay you.

on
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It is superior to all others.
nervine.
It is the great vital end muscle
as external use.
It is fur inter nul as much

Hair,

j

he

Atoid Imitation*.

bottle.

jjEALIN!

the original.
the best in use.
unlike any other.
the oldest on earth.

It is
It is
It is
It is

kinds,

j

tensively repaired."

L. F."

Johnson's
Anodyne
Liniment

Mill feed

warded w it h au extra slice or cake at
*upi>er time.
"Finally a trip to Ioo« Island, near
the western shore of the Hudson opposite I'eekskill, was propose.I, and it was
while we were getting into the boat a
large-sized row boat hired for the invasion
preparatory to starting that Mrs.
Greeley p||«-d the flnal straw ou the back
of the patient and long-suffering camel,
a« it
were, and Horace |>ut his loot

1 here is only on»· perfect specimen of
a baby I» existence, and every mot her is
the happy possessor of it.
l'he mou extensive employer of female labor.
The pulp from which the l«*a\·*« of life's

a

"

>rtment of

re-1

for oil, a miser for
vinegar, a wise man for salt, and a madcap to stir the ÎD^redieuts up and mix
them well together.--Spanish Proverb.
Tom vto Salai».—A perfect salad may
be made of .«mall tomatoes, a crisp heaii
of lettuce and mayonnaise dret^ing.
Scald the tomatoes, remove the skin* and
put them on ice until they are very cold.
Make a mayonnaise dressing and place
Wash the lettuce leaves.
on the ice.
When ready to serve, make nests of the
Ter. Anthony, Ralph
lettuce leaves, arrange on the plates, cut
the tomatoes in two and place them in
TO OFFEK A HEWAKD OF $100 the hearts of the lettuce leaves, adding a
of mayonnaise to each.
for a caée of catarrh that caunot l>e spoonful
arthat
the
Bkan Salai».—Hoil the beaue
String
the
creates
cured,
suspicion
ticle so advertised U a humbug. L>o jou until tender. When they are cold, slice
know of soy such reward being paid': them lengthwise, cutting each bean into
Kty Brother* do not pr»tnlse rewards in four long slicts; reason them an hour or
order to sell their well-known "Cream two before serving with a mariuade of
Balm."
They offer the most effective pepper, salt, vinegar and oil. Just bemedicatiU, prepared in convenient form fore serving drain any drops of superto use. and at the lowest possible price, fluous liquid from them and serve with
50 cents per bottle. An honest an^ French dressing.
of boiled
effective remedy, which is nbsolutelv
Potato Salad.—Cut a

••There is one queer thing about all
these men who get nominated for high
"What is it?" "They
political offices

In the Chicago. Boston '72 Haverhill, Lynn, Eaetport, Camden,
and Boston 93 fires.

W
■ will

stantly

11SS

couple to get
"They were
al-oard. Mrs.·,, stepped carefully into
the boat, and «ettling down comfortably ί
in the seat reserved for her and Mr.
very ornate.
Greeley,
placed her parasol alongside of
ihrecrenuin
Dinner napkin*
large,
with one end resting on the »rat and
her,
of a yard and a yard »<jU4re
the other on the bottom of the boat, aud
being the u*ual sizes. These should lie then
glancing up at her big-brained and !ί
hemmed, as was the cloth mentioned
who
ibo\··. They may also l»eiir an initial to carelessly philosophical husband,
was about to step aboard, she shrieked
match the cloth.
"'Vow, Horace, f»e sure to «ten on
For centerpieces, carver's cloths, etc.,
this pirasul!'
oelrct plain white linen hating a line,
'All light !' responded Horace,cheer- !
round, even thread of equal weight in
at the same time obediently pi Hikfully,
is
latter
This
quality
warp and woof.
his foot down with all his w< Ight on
essential for decoration iu drawn work. ing
the article in iiuestion, and then coolly
\il these cloth*, a* well a* mat/, nuy be
him·· if by the side of Mrs.
seating
above
flushed w it h a heimtitched hem
as if uothltig unusual had ocGreeley
which is a pattern in Mexican drawn
curred.
work.
There are tine linen threads ad"Mrs. G. gave one glanceof mingled remirably adapted to this work, or »oftproach and amazement at her blis-fuily j
tinisheil cottou may I·- used.
without
Another fancy I» to embroider, with unconscious husband, and then,
of tier parawhite Asiatic tllo. a border on the center- a word, picked up the wreck
sol and tiled bravely to smile with the!
piece, tray and carver's cloths in the rest of the crowd
-though I noticed thnt
that on the table- ι
«âme floral de*ign
have that (teaming look
In this case the edges may her rmlle didn't
cloth it*elf.
indicates that one really ent>e buttonholed in spool-fl/.ed scallops j to it which
with a firm, durable thread, say the joys the joke.
"Hut," concluded Mr. Greeley's friend,
medi val twi«ted embroidery silk. or. if
never seen a more genial and
that be too heavy. \«iaticCaspian would "I have
man than Horace w.i« the re«t
The F.mpire design* of half- j contented
answer.
and good humor
wreath* with floating ribbons have lost ( of the day. Philosophy
seemed to radiate from him in all dinone of their beauty, though tin ir popu· j
to say, Mrs. lireela rit y is on the wane. Daintiness and rections. and. Strange
lev didn't make the slightest « tlort to
thoroughness should mark the work on j
pre»* or correct him during the retable linen whatever the design.
of their stay. "- Detroit Free
I he tablecloth should be Ironed in ac- ! mainder
cordion folds the long way of the cloth. | I'ress.
l'here should be no pressing of cross
A HORSE IN THE NAVY.
folds, but when the linen is perfectly1
Several year· ago a board of naval
dry and well "aired" it may lie lightlv offlcers «as ordered by the commandant
folded to a length to be received upon ; of one of our naval «talion* to hold a
the shelf of the linen closet. Napkins
«urvt-y on on»· of the horses belonging to
are usually pressed Into fanciful shapes
the «talion. The board met, examined
when Ironed.
the horse, found that he was suffering
from "the scratches" and "strlnghalt.
TUC
ΟΛΩΝ/'VA/M AT Ik. IT
and was generally run down. An ··*■
Λ troublesome compendium of great amlnatlon i»f Ihc
navy regulation* showpossibilities.
ed that only certain recommendation!»
The only precious («obsession that j
could be made by the board. a- follow*
never excites envy.
•Ίο In? turned Into store for use.' "Ίο
A bold asserter of the· right* of fret· (κ* retained In or for use." "Sold, "I *«d
speech.
for scrap metal," "To be Issued for ati>
A thing everybody think* there in n j other
purpose," "To 1m; thrown on the
great ()«>a 1 too much fuss about, uni··** if dump,"
l o be transferred to soiu»· other
is their u* u.
"To he used for repairs for
station,"
A thin* we are expected to kiss, and some other article," or "lo lie extenlook *.-> if we enjoyed it.
sively repaired." Since It was the
I he one thing needed to uukc a home
unanimous opinion of the l>oard that in

book

iSc,

1 aving leased the True
mil at South Paris, will keep ^

beard : 'Now, Horace, see If yuu can do
thin, or 'Now, Horace, don't do that!'
-She objected to his lurching his hat coil
• >n the hack of his head, mad·* him wear

happy.

strong
if you use

SO JTH PARIS GRAIN CO.

Kpeak. Kverv few
stage whimper could be

j

make stomach and digestion right, and thus furnish
good material with which to
build. You will have a good
body in which to dwell
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make him lot? the chalk murk «>f con·

down.

the

you must begin
foundation. It is so with the
"L. F." Atwood's Hitters.

Every Barrel Warrantan

building

a

•f

ill he sold at

ν

appearance that day, Mm. G., who also
lad her peculiarities. »|><-nt the mo*t ,,f
her time nagging at him and trying to

health and

OK D

ci

mit 11 he rhoee to remove it.
'Ί was present on one occasion when
he put it down. Mr. ami Mr*. Greeley
were in l'eekskill sptndlng the day at
my house, in company with several other
invited guest?, and as Horace seemed to
be even more careless than usual of Ids

minutes her

ÎN constructing

Scuth Paris Grain Co.

"And there whs another thing I used
:o notice about Horace.
When he 'put
file foot down*—his boot wm a No. I<i,

so

·■!·

For

composition.

ventionality,
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Family Grades !
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The silence cloth may he of felt, of
weight, double-faced Canton flannel, or a discarded bed blanket may be
utilized for It. Select white, that the
linen placed over it may not borrow
ding tiers from it. Careful housewives
ha\e observed that the linen tablecloth
breaks first where it cornea in contact
with the edge of the table. The silence
cloth softens the hard edges of the
table, thereby lessening the friction and
preserving the linen; it also makes a
mat over the table's polished surface,
protecting it from discoloratlons from
bot plates or acids. It will be fouud a
convenience to have the silence cloth secured to the diniiig table by means of
tape string', about three on each side,
tied underneath the table.
The new linen is very lovely. It
comes in ''all-over" patterns of convolvulus. chrys it thetuums, na'ulenhtir
fern aud bachelor's button; while the
Dresden designs of detached and dropjkhI blossoms also tiud favor; for the
latter the single w ild rose is liked, also
the carnation, buttercup and clover,
l'here i« a return to |»opularlty of the old
snowdrop pattern so dear to the heart*
of our grandmothers. < oin spots, interlaced ring» and overlapping squares are
also shown.
Table linen should be hemmed by
hand in this way : Fold the hem from h
quarter of an inch to h half-inch in
depth, according to the thickness of the
linen : then turn the hem back on to the
right »ide of the cloth and stitch the h« m
to the cloth in a "top" or ••whip" seam ;
when pressed flat the sewing will be
alike on both sides of the cloth.
Fine white table linen Is «julte nice
enough without decoration, but a letter
or m monogram worked in one corner I»
«dmissible. For this, u«e soft, silvery
I.omau floss is heavy
whitewash silk,
enough or Asiatic Caspian will be found
ju»t adapted to thi* work. If a color Is
desired select something unobtrusive,
say Delft blue or cream color. The letter should
U> neither very large nor
extra
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And thousand* remained for aye,
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Chi July Fourth *· Uhold a mournful
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If you oan't *ret what you want
writ*» ue. We can alnoeave you a
tfooU many dollars if you intend
to buy a wheel. Write ue.
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''Anecdote· of Horooc Greeley

rifle out of date I know," ««id an old-lm«! «eqiulnUnce of the late founder of
the New \ork Tribune, "but some of
he best of them have not vet been told
If there ever was a philosopher, Horace
Ureeley waa one. I was pretty well achlm when he WM ,n lh«'
»
een t h of
hia career, and I couldn't help
aotlelng that there was a decidedly

THE DINING TABLE.
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OUCLCr STOPI'KU Ills WUK'S
SAHCAHM.

No»

Organs,

Pianos and

HOW MK.

carrée porn le no*· on loplr* of lateral to the Wile·
U •ofWitetl. λ·Ι<Ιγτμ: KUltur Homkmakem'
I'ouiiu, Oxford lieooeru, l'arta. Maine.

South Paris.

OUR,
FLOUR,
FLOUR,

HORACE COMPLIED.

as alwnvf, be found in the thl<k<M of tli<
t»ic·
1 r
tlinii vigorously f.»r WH'XI) HI SINE>*> |»liIΝ
which will brinic 1'KOS|'ΚΙ.'Ι ΓΥ TO Til Κ \\Π"Ν
THE NEW YOltK «ΈΕΚΙΛ I ICI lil Ν Κ i* i"·'
'h,
loading Urpublican pap*r of th* cnunirv, but i- 1*1·'
NKNTI.V Λ NATIONAL ΚΛΜΙΙΛ NKWM'Al'KK
The ci mpiign now · and diccutidona will Ιοι«·γ»·-ι ·»,Γ>
A merle· η citizen.
All th<-new* of ι he day, Furriin Corre*jion<l»*n< '. Λο "
cultur»l I »» partaient, Market Report», Sh«»rl Srori<
wl!''
plete in each number, Comic Picture·, l'a-hi< » Plat·'· l> ·''·
elaborate description·, atH a variety <»f ilem- ·»ί h"U*·
interest, makeup AN IDEAL FAMILY ΡΛΡΕΚ-

will,

We furnish "The Oxford Demerrai" and
••Mew York Weekly Tribune" (both papers
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